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Inkpcnöcn
ACCEPT THE TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND.

V o lu m e
J

C o lle g e v ille ,

$¿1.

W . R O V E R , M . !>.,

JO H N T. WAGNER,

P ra ctisin g P hysician,

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,

TRAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly
opposite Masonic Hall.

SOI SWEDE STREET, - N0RRI8T0WN, PA.
Speaks English or German, Evening office at
home, near Ironbridge, Pa.
12-26.

Y . W E B E R , M . D .,
C. D E T W IL E R ,

P ra ctisin g P hysician,
EVANSBURG, PA. Office H ours- — Until 9
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.
■ g

A . K R U S E N , M . D .,

V e te rin a ry S u rg eo n ,
Phone No. 5.
IRONBRIDGE, PA.
Dentistry and Surgical Operations a specialty.
Lameness treated. Office : At residence of Enos
H. Detwiler.
14mar.ly.

H o m e o p ath ic P hy sician ,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office H ours:—Until
9 a, m.; 6 to 8 p. m.
jg

B . H O R N I N G , M . D .,

P ra ctisin g P hysician,
EVANSBURG, PA.
Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.

T J

P. KEELEY,

VETERINARIAN,
SCHWENKSVILLE, PA
Graduate of the
University of Pennsylvania. Alt dicccses of
domesticated animals treated. The dehorning
of cattle attended to.
IVjan.
^

J . TH O M PSO N ,

—: PROPRIETOR OF

T ^ K . B. F. PLACE,

D entist,
311 DeKALB St .. NORRISTOWN, Pa.
Room 6 and 7, Second Floor. Full sets of teeth,
$5 to $t 0. Teeth extracted by new process or gas.

Collegeville Meat Store 1
Beef, Veal, Mutton, Pork, aud Dried Meats
always on hand.
Patrons served from wagon every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday.
28no.

Q h e a p e st Dentist in Norristown.

N. S. Borneman, D, D. S.,
209 S w ed e S t k e e t , (first house
below Main Street, NORRISTOWN, P a.
(Formerly of Boyertown.)
The only place where Pure Nitrous Oxide
(Laughing Gas) is made a specialty for the
painless extraction of teeth. Artificial sets from
to to $10. English and German spoken.
|-^ R . F R A N K B R A N D R E T H ,

(Successor to Dr. Chas. Ryckman,)

D EN TIST,
ROYERSFORD, PA.
honest prices.

Practical Dentistry at

L I T E R

A

R

Y

.

C O N D U C T E D BY

FR A N CES G. M O SER.
T H E P O E T ’S SO N G .

The rain had fallen, the Poet arose,
He passed by the town and out of the street,
A light wind blew from the gates of the sun,
And waves of shadow went over the wheat,
And he sat him down in a lonely place,
And chanted a melody lond and sweet,
That made the wild-swan pause in her cloud,
And the lark drop down at his feet.

The swallow stopt as he hunted the bee,
The snake slipt under a spray,
The wild hawk stood with the down on his.
A tto rn e y -a t- L a w ,
beak,
NORRISTOWN - a n d - COLLEGEVILLE.
And stared, with his foot on the prey,
All legal business attended to promptly. First- And the nightingale thought, “ I have sung
class Stock Fire Insurance Companies repre
many songs,
sented. At home, Collegeville, every evening.
But never a one so gay,
For he sings of what the world will be,
■ gB W AR D E . LONG,
When the years have died away.”
J l

G . H O BSO N ,

— A lfre d Tennyson.

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
a n d N o t a b t P u b l ic .

Specialty.

Settlement of Estates a

*

*

*

The following poem—Forgiveness—
O f f ic e :—Corner Swede and Airy Streets opp.,
Court House. R e s id e n c e :—North cor. Mar by Miss Minerva Weinberger, of this
shall & Stanbridge Sts., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
place, appeared in the November num
ber of the Christian World.
j y jA T T N E R . E O N G S T R E T H ,
F O R G IV E N E S S .

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
B Y M i a s M IN E R V A

W E IN B E R G E R .

Ladd Title and Trust Company Building, 608
and 610 Cheßtnut Street, Phila., Pa.
Sadly a wanderer, penitent turning,
Room 23.
Sought a sweet rest at the altar of prayer,
Shame and contrition of heart in Its burning,
J C. WILLIAMS,
Wakened the hope that forgiveness was there.

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
-Room 36.

420 Walnut St., Phila , Pa.

T J A R V E V L . K I I O .n o ,

A tto rn ey a t L aw ,
ROYERSFORD, PA. All business entrusted to
my care promptly attended to.
Patents and pensions.
4-11
T

M . Z IM H E R H A N ,

Ju stic e o f th e P e a c e ,
COLLEGEVILLE, P a . Legal Papers, Bonds,
Deeds, &c.., executed and acknowledgements
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate
business generally attended, to. The
clerking of sales a specialty.
J O H N S. H tN S IC K E R ,

Ju stic e of th e P e a c e ,
RAHN STATION, P a . Conveyancer and Gen
eral Business Agent. Clerking of Sales
attended to. Charges reasonable.

E

d w a r d d a v id ,

F a in te r a n d

P a p e r-H a n g e r,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. ^ -S am p les of paper
always on hand.
jf

B . W IS H E R ,

P ra c tic a l S la te r,
COLLEGEVILLE, P a . Always on hand roofing
slate,, slate flagging and roofing felt. All
orders promptly attended to: Also on
hand a lot of greystone flagging.
J

P . KOON S,

P ra c tic a l S la te r.
RAHN STATION, P a . Dealer in every quality
of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental Slates.
Send for estimates and prices.
jQ A N I E L S H U L E R ,

C o n tra c to r a n d B uilder,
TRAPPE, PA. Contracts for the construction
of all kinds of buildings executed. Estimates
cheerfully furnished.
23ma.

M

RS. JAN E K A L B ,

D re ssm a k e r,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA. Will take work
a t home, or can be engaged by the week.
J. TRU CKSESS,
>

— T E A C H E R O F—

V ocal & In stru m e n ta l Music,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA. Organs tuned
and repaired.
14aply.
pASSEN GER S

And B ag g ag e
Conveyed to and from Collegeville Station
Charges reasonable.
HENRY YOST, Collegeville, Pa.
J O H 1Î H . C A S S E L B E R R Y ,

S u rv e y o r a n d C o n v e y an c er.
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable
P. O. Address : Lower Providence, Pa. Rest
dence : Evansburg, Pa '
18oc.
UNDAY PAPERS.
The different Philadelphia papers delivered
S
to those wishing to purchase in Oollegeyille and

Trappe, every Sunday morning.
HEJiRY YOST, News Agent.
Collegeville, Pa.

Sacred to holiest, purest emotion,
Blest is the hour of the worshiping throng ;
Hour of humanity’s deepest devotion,
Hark 1 Invocation now breathes-forth In song.
What Is the message ? The penitent listens,
Hearing a chant of promised release
Given the erring. A tear slowly glistens,
Voices are chanting of “ Pardon and Peace.”
Pardon and peace waft a message of healing,
..Bearing a blessing and breathing of balm.
Pardon and peace sound a message revealing
Faith as a refuge all holy and calm.
Echoing truths of the gospel’s glad story,
Touching the penitent even to fear:;,
Making the altar resplendent wiih gle:y,
Stilling the doubts of'tumu .ou.. fca:s.
Bring to the heart fully contrite and broken,
Messages ever where penitents kneel ;
Love where the heavenly message Is spoken,
Way» with dlvinest forgiveness to heal.
Collegeville, Pa.

* * *
Not only is Frederick Tennyson,
brother of Alfred, now living in Eng
land, at the age of almost 90, but two
other venerable poets, Aubrey de Vere
and Philip James Bailey, the latter
famous sixty years ago as the author
of “Festus.”
* * *
The publishers of the Ladies' Home
Journal say that ex-President Har
rison receives a larger-sum for bis
articles on “ This Country of Ours,”
which he is writing for the Ladies
Home Journal, than has been paid to
any public man in America for maga
zine work of a similar nature. His
first article, in the Christmas number
of the Journal, sold over 100,000 extra
copies of the magazine, of which
725,000 copies were printed as a first
edition.
* * *
Edward Bok’s book, “Successward,”
has exhausted its first edition of 5000
copies, with orders in the publisher’s
bands for several hundred copies of
the second edition, which is now
being printed. An English edition of
the book is published in London this
week, simultaneously with a special
reprint in Edinburgh.
* * *
A good story ,is told of Rudyard
Kipling and the way in which he
gained his marvellously accurate
knowledge of the slang of the London
slums. One day while working in his
rooms in Villiers street, Strand
London, he rang the hell and requested
the man who answered- it to sit down
and tell him all the “back-slang” he
knew. The man had but recently
come up from Oxford, and professed
himself at a loss to supply the informs
tion, but knew a “chap” who could
The “chap” was called into requisi
tion, and, wondering, was told to go
ahead. The “back-slang” was heard
in profusion, and 5s. was the reward.
Headers have often marvelled that Mr.
Kipling’s knowledge of London slums

P a .,

||||

T h u r s d a y ,

DO RIGHT FOR THE SAKE OF RIGHT

J a n u a r y

Q,

1 8 9 6 .

Y V h o le IS T n m h e r :

1 0 7 1

having tried many plans to entrap one suffering for the want of a stimulant, found the following advertisement :
felt the paved floor beneath my feet
tremble. The stone on which I stood
ofthese balloons, thinking no doubt one and saw many more objects that
ANTED.
Cultured lady (under SO preferred) to j was giving—turning.
I sprang off it,
did
not
come
under
the
head
of
balloon was enough to manage at a
take charge of valuable domestic pet during j
enemies, but the Hero of the Bureau owner’s absence in country ; care aker left in unconsciously giviug it a further
time, advanced a gun of a Battery
was certain he hit a Rebel that time. house; liberal honorarium. Apply to-day impetus as I did so. It turned half
almost to the brow of and under the Details for Guards are made from the (Friday) to Mme. Lebrun,-----.
round, leaving a black vault at my
And here followed the address of a feet, up which an icy wind blew sud
crest of a hill near which the Pro different Companies of the Regiment
fessor and his balloon most frequented, with the necessary supernumeraries in house in one of the old fashioned denly and extinguished my light.
concealing it from view and making an case a guard should be taken sick, squares in the north of London. An
At last I lighted my candle, and
excavation in the sand, to put the gun Corporals, Sergeants and also an omnibus lanned me within about ten
shading
the flame with my hand from
in position and get the desired eleva officer of the Guard and an officer of minutes’ walk of the square.
the draft I looked iuto the blackness
tion to fire in'the air. This gun was the Day. It is imperative of the
The exteyior of the bouse which I at my feet. I saw a flight of worn
far enough away so the gunners-would guards to remain at the Guard House was seeking was at first sight plain ; steps winding downward, and from
not be annoyed by the Yankee when relieved from duty until the then I saw that the handles of the below sounded the hoarse laugh of
Pickets and they awaited the coming officer
of the
Guard, should bells were of sphinxes’ heads and Gustave.
of the balloon. It was not long before -put in an appearance. When he does each knocker a bronze cat’s head.
At last I reached the bottom. Be
the Professor and his balloon came visit the Guard House or make his
An old manservant asked me my fore me was an archway, still hung
sailing along, restrained by a half appearance the guard will call "out, 'lusiuess, and on hearing it admitted
with dusty, tattered fragments of what
dozen strong men holding fast to the turn out the Guard officer of the Day. me without a moment’s hesitation.
lad once been heavy portieres. Round
rope arriving in the vicinity of this The Sergeant or Corporal will form
A bronze sphinx stood sentinel on ,he arch I could distinguish an inscrip
one gun battery and it was not long the men in line and will command either side of the great chimney piece,
until a shrieking’screeching shell came present arms, the officer of the day or •ind the walls were covered with paint tion in high, blood red letters. Slowly
uncomfortably near the balloon. The guard will return the salute and the ings such as are found in Egyptian 1 deciphered it, “Fait ce que voudras.”
I shuddered 1
Professor signaled the men to tow guards will break ranks and await the tombs.
I pushed on and stood at last in a
him out of danger, which was not coming of some other officer of rank,
But all was changed when the wide
necessary to do the second time, and President, Diplomat, or Governor of door of the drawing room was thrown vast, vaulted hall. By my dim light I
saw a great table where lay musty
permitting his gas to escape descended the State should happen around.
open. Here was France ; France of
remnants of a long dead orgie. Masks
out of sight and range. Although the
While doing duty at Fort Ellsworth the beginning of the century was seen and'*“tattered, moldy dominoes were
one gun battery could fire but the one one of the out buildings was used for in the deep crimson satin hangings ;
shot as the gun was disabled by the a Guard House belonging to this France of to-day in the small wood scattered about in wild profusion,
first discharge, the Professor gave country seat of a fine old English fire which smoldered on the hearth, for chairs overset and pushed hack. Ap
that part of the field a wide birth and gentleman whose name I have entirely the evening was chill, in the varnished parently a sudden interruption had
confined his navigation of the air in 'forgotten, who was on a visit to the boards and in the very places of the broken up the feast.
Then a ghastly imitation of a human
his majestic air ship down near the old country, perhaps negotiating a furniture.
voice
struck my ear. It was Gustave.
fortress on Shuter’s Hill. We heard loan for the Southern Confederacy.
My attention was fixed by a figure
of a story of the Rebel Government The Guards formed a line around Fort standing in the middle of the room. To kiss with the maid when the mistress is
kind,
making an effort to checkmate the Ellsworth and battery Dalghren with The figure was small, slighted and
Believe me, you always are loath, sir ;
Unionists with a balloon, so all the Post No. 1 at the Guard House, two fragile, draped in long gray folds and
But if the maid’s fairest the oath doesn’t
young ladies to prove their devotion and three on the ramparts, No. 3 crowned hv a bushy mass of gray
hind,
to the cause came and deposited their occupying the sentry box at night at hair. Its arm was out-stretehed, and
Or—you may, if you like it, kiss both, sir.
silk dresses at the feet of their god the draw bridge or - entrance to said on the wrist sat perched an old
This, then, was the meaning of his
Edward W. Bok says, in an article and idol Secession, donating them as batterj’. No matter if Post 3 was hut parrot.
wish to constantly roam about the
This old bird and its older mistress cellars.'” He had enjoyed many a revel
in the Forum, on “The Modern Literary material for air ships like unto the a little ways from the Guard House he
King,” that the system by which Yankees. The balloon was constructed must fall in and go round the Horn as seemed to understand each other in this horrible hall, and he could not
writers are paid is all wrong. “Every and one bright morning sailed too close the boys called going around the Fort, perfectly.
believe that the good old times was
“I called, madame,” I began when dead forever.
word,” he says, “ means so many cents. to a Yankee battery which sent a shot and it was not a very pleasant tramp
The author sits down to write with at it, and.v this composition which either. When the officer of the day seated, “in answer to your advertise
Suddenly the sound of footsteps and
that one fact prominently in mind. represented the love, the admira desires to tr y the guards or visit the ment which I saw in the Times this hoarse voices approaching struck my
Let him be as conscientious as he tion, the affection for treason and dis Posts to see if the guards are doing morning.”
Cars. Who was coming, and on what
“Ah 1 ma foi, yes. That announce dark errand, to that dreadful place ?
chooses, as sincere as he prefers, it is loyalty of the Ladies of the Southern and understand their duty the officer
human nature for him to remember Confederacy was knocked into a badly of the day or more properly speaking ment—what trouble it has given me 1 I seized one of the moldy dominoes
that every word he writes means four, demoralized hat. Professor Lowe the officer of the night with a sergeant You cannot figure to yourself the which were scattered about, wrapped
five, six, eight, ten, twelve or fourteen used his balloons until the battle of and several men are called the Grand persons I have seen to-day who all de it round me,' concealed Gustave in it
cents to him. He cannot get away Chancellorsville, after said battle we Rounds. A story went the “rounds,” clared themselves ‘ladies of cultiva under my arm, blew out my light, and
from it. The crisp retort in a dialogue did not see them any more. If they told so many times, that a guard tired tion.’ But for you, mademoiselle, it crept beneath the great table just in
is spun out to a dreary succession of were in use we bad become so used to and weary and anxious to be relieved is a different thing. I could not leave time. A rough voice cried :
as the last half hour of duty is the you alone in this great house; you are
words, words, words. And why not ? them that we did not notice them.
“Aye, here thè place is, just as Cart
The Rebel Cavalry whether anxious longest, and most tedious, he hearing too young, too pietty. It would—
It is words he is writing ; it is words
wright
thought. There’s room enough
he is paid for. Every vowel looms up for a fight or tiring of their inactivity some one approaching. He challenged how shall I say it ?—it would walk out
for
stuff
here to blow up all London.
into a figure ; every ‘a,’ ‘an,’ ‘is,’ ‘if,’ would indulge in a dash on the Union who goes there? A sharp halt who of the conveniences.”
The
chief
will be pleased at this.”
“I implore you, madame, not to let
‘it,’ or ‘the’ means so many cents to Picket Line just to keep their hand in goes there ? The answer came Sergeant
And
then
to my horrified ears was.
or. their spirits up. Emboldened by of the Grand Rounds. The guard dis considerations like these influence-you
him.”
revealed
a
plot,
sheltered under the
their
efforts
they
repeated
it
once
too
appointed in his expectations of being I am entirely dependent on my work,
E. S. Martin, in Harper's Weekly,
sacred
names
of
liberty
and freedom,
often.
When
a
soldier
cut
down
a
tree
relieved, exclaimed, the devil, I thought and there is so little work I can do ”
replies to this by saying :
a
plot
which
showed
the
ingenuity of
he
left
a
lumberman’s
stump,
a
rather
“Ah,
we
shall
see.
My
doctors
tell
it was the Relief. When the Grand
“Mr. Bok ought to know whereof he
satan
himself.
high
one,
as
a
soldier
never
stooped
me
I
must
positively
have
a
change
of
Rounds
approaches
the
guard
calls
writes, hut it is pardonable to surmise
I lay still as death. Mercifully at
that, in this passage quoted, he has without he was forced to or when out who goes there ? Halt, who goes air. My parrot, Gustave, like other
last
the tension became too great, and
a
shell
came
screeching
over
his
head,
old
people—for
he
is
older
still
than
I
there
?
The
challenged
replies
:
been carried away by enthusiasm for
that
was
an
involuntary
motion,
one
I
fainted.
—cannot
bear
to
be
deranged
in
his
“Sergeant
of
the
Grand
Rounds.”
The
his subject. It is perfectly- conceivable
When I came to myself, all was dark
that successful authors may he led on time and two motions to “juke” when guard cpmmands advance SergeaDt of habits. He is miserable if he quits
a
shell
passed
over
you
several
feet
in
this
house.
I
cannot
leave
him
to
the
Grand
Rounds
and
give
the
and
still again. I crept out from the
by the prospeet of large returns to
write more than they can write well. the air. In "front of the picket of the countersign. The password is given servants, so I thought if I could get table and struck a match. This roused
There are very successful authors Jersey Brigade the boys stretched a over the point of the bayonet. The some lady to see to him, to talk to him Gustave, who apparently had been
to-day who, some people think, are wire using the stumps for poles just guard then replies countersign is cor during my two months’ absence— sleeping off his excitement, and un
Gustave, dost thou think thou couldst hesitatingly he fluttered to the ground
writing themselve oat because they high enough to throw a horse and its rect advance Grand Rounds.
In the small hours of the night, when stay with mademoiselle ?”
and hopped through the right archwant to spend the money their hooks rider. The Rebel Cavalry came riding
Gustave, with great solemnity way.
bring them. But that any one who up in the twilight hour ran a foul of a person imagines he sees so many
Exhausted as I was, 1 instantly went
has intelligence enough to write suc the wire, horses and riders were more objects than in the day time, fluttered to the floor and, to my alarm,
cessfully writes by the word because thrown to the ground. The pickets and when you hear a sharp, halt, it began solemnly hopping round me in to Scotland Yard and told them what
he is paid by the word, or deliberately opened on them with their muskets startles a person and puts the guard ever lessening circles. At last he I had heard. England was saved from
spoils his dialogue in order to get and this put an end this mode of war on his mettle. All these arts were to stopped in front of me,, and lookin a disaster which would have brought
more words into it, passes ordinary be fare as the Rebels did not indulge in he learned to make the finished soldier, stiaight up into my face emitted a her enemies flocking like vultures
to be watchful, wary, always on his sound like drawing a cork and screamed around her, and the world from a crime
lief. That would be altogether too it thereafter.
While at Fort Ellsworth the Guards guard, keeping a sharp lookout for out in a high, fast monotonous shriek ; which would have stained the book of
palpable a killing of the goose that
“Pretty girl, pretty girl 1 Don’t cry of fate with a record black as death.
lays golden eggs. Industry 4s. a very had been posted, the watch at Battery anything and everything that would
important factor in the production of Dalghron had rung the. time of night, endanger the camp, should a spy, or my dear. Don’t like being kissed '
I quickly recovered my usual
literature, and beyond question the half past nine, when the discharge of a scout visit the camp, a night attack, or That’s what pretty girls are made for strength—but yet I awoke next morn
prospect of good pay stimulates musket rang out arousing all the any incursion. Bushwhackers, or Ha ! ha ! ha 1”
ing with a presentment of misfortune,
Mme. Lebrun was apparently quite foreboding of evil. Too well was this
industry. The desire to get the full Camp. A day or two before it was guerillas, modest, sedate, union men
market value of the production of reported a spy had made his way into by day, mean, low, traitorous, villain satisfied, and then and there we settled justified.
one’s brains is a legitimate aspiration, Fort Ellsworth, taking notes of the ous cut-throats, by night, would steal our business arrangements, salary
The excitement of visiting his old
but literature to be worth much money, force and armanent of the place aDd on a setinel, knock him down and cut which was indeed liberal, included haunt had proved too much for
must have, quality, and a writer that the most feasible plan and instructed his throat, and it was an imperative As I rose to go Mme. Lebrun said:
Gustave. The parrot was dead ; my
“Two last injuctions I must give occupation was gone.
sacrifices quality to quantity may to keep a sharp lookout. The night duty of a soldier when on guard to
safely be rated as a person defective in was bright and moonlight, and looking use the greatest vigilance and care, as you. You will cot, will you, leave
The police searched the whole of
off towards Bull Run from the the keeping of the camp in safety was Gustave for more than two hours at
business sense.” .
the underground part of the square.
parapet of Battery Dalghron, the intrusted to them. He was to recog time ? Aud you must not permit him The origin of it was, so far as can be
stumps of the trees looked like the nize no one his friend, and everyone to go into the cellars, mademoiselle discovered, as follows :
advance of the-enemy deplayed as his enemy, while on duty. About the He is a curious bird. He belonged, as
Many years ago the now half
skirmishers, with the wooded ridges hardest thing to receive pr perly from did the house, to M. Beckford.”
deserted
square was a fashionable
“Tue great Beckford, the author of
and hills in the back ground as the the guard was the countersign. For
centre
in
London,
and a certain noble
BY G. S. NICHOLS, OAKS, PA.
main line of the enemy. When the instance, a name not at all familiar, ‘Valhek V ” I cried.
earl,
famed
in
history
for his fearful
“Ah, you have heard of him ? Yes
Guard discharged his musket he would be difficult to remember. Brazil
deeds
and
his
wild
life,
inhabited a
immediately called Corporal of the or Bailize would be tortured,that any to him. My mother rented the house
BALLOONS— PROFESSOR LOWE.
great
house
which
formed
one side of
Guard Post No. “O.” which was re thing that contained a sound like it or from him.”
it.
Under
the
square,
so
said rumor,
A week after found me comfortably
During the early part of the war peated by all the Guards along the similar would be accepted, but every
he
excavated
a
great
subterranean
balloons were used for or in making line. The Corporal ran to the Post one Could and did remember Mount established in the house, in the care
hall.
observations. Professor Lowe would No. “O.” and almost out of breath Yernon. Several times we were on of the old manservant and his wife
Enough that the tradition of the
make daily trips in the air and take a asked what’s the matter ? What’s up ? gnard when we were in the same who I found was a superexcellent
place
still lingered, and on his return
bird’s-eye-view of the Rebel lines, and The Guard replied : “ Why there don’t predicament the Ephraimites were in, cook.
from
Italy,
Beckford heard of it. It
One day the manservant asked me if
the balloons La Mountain and America you see, can’t' you see for yourself. in their attempt to cross the river
touched
his"
whimsical imagination,
he and his wife might go that evening
played a conspicuous part in the There’s a fellow been sneaking around Jordan.
and
he
bought
the house subsequently
But those days we were in the prim to some family gathering and festivity
military observations taken in the tiying to get through the lines all
rented
by
the
mother
of Mme. Lebrum,
TJnio.n army. The Rebels had a par night, and I just up aDd shot him and ary school of military tactics, learned to which they were bidden. I gladly
or
Mile.,
as
she
should
rather have
ticular dislike to these balloons and he fell against that tree. Go see if I Scott, Hardee, and at last pupils in consented. At 6 o’clock they left me.
been
called.
I was absorbed in a book and hardly
they showed it by firing shot and shell killed him f” The Corporal looking in Casey’8 school of a soldier.
The anarchists had found the hall
noticed what happened till the clock
at them whenever opportunity offered. that diiection, said, th a t! that there !
through
one of their members telling,
on
the
mantlepiece
chimed
7.
The Professor would go up in his why blankety blank the whole dain
when
they
were looking for some safe
“Gustave,”
I
called.
No
answer.
I
ballobn to a certain height, while a business, that’s a cow, don’t you know
place
to
store
their explosives, that he
searched
in
vain
for
him.
Then
con
a
man
from
a
cow
?
Well,
the
Guard
stout rope was attached to the balloon,
remembered
his
father, who had been
I must begin all over again the viction flashed across me. He had
and several strong, stout, able-bodied replied 1 shot it any way, it wouldn’t
a
mason,
had
told
him that as a lad he
men would seize hold of the rope on halt when I challenged it. Go and see weary heart-breaking search for work. run away into the cellars. I took a
had
been
employed
in mending a
the ground preventing the air ship if it’s dead. The Corporal went down No employment of mine seemed to candle and a box of matches and
flight
of
stone
steps
in
a house in the
from sailing over to the Reb lines At to see if the Guard had hit the cow, last long. Always a new struggle to started on my quest, down, down,
square,
which
steps
led
to
a great sub
one time the Government being some hut said cow still kept nipping the obtain my daily bread lay darkening through the hall, the kitchen, till I
terranean
hall.
reached
the
great
vaulted
cellars.
I
what impoverished by way of informa grass perfectly unconcerned while the before me.
The house indicated was to let, they
But the month was unfavorable. At went through them, guided by the
tion from a Rebel source, not haviug Guard to the left sang out he missed
took
it, and but for the wonderful
sound
of
Gustave
chattering
and
swear
the
beginning
of
August
work,
at
any
the pleasure of an interview with the cow and came near hitting me.
chanceg)
of Gustave on that night
ing
excitedly.
rate
in
London,
is
scarce.
I
looked
some deserter from the Rebel iines, or The Corporal advised the Guard to
escaping
to the cellars, and of my
At
last,
in
the
farthest
vault
of
all,
over
the
advertisements
in
the
penny
take
a
day
off
and
practice
shooting
some Refugee, or even an intelligent
contraband with perfectly reliable at a barn door and see whether he morning papers,'but could find nothing I found him. He was hopping ex accidentally treading on the secret
citedly round and round in a circle in rpring of the turning stone, their
information, sent the Professor out to could hit the barn. The Guard had which even promised well.
designs would iirtims have been acOne afternoon, however, I obtained the middle of the floor.
inflate his balloon, and also to inflate been down town and was just getting
Suddenly, as I sprang after him, J gonjpUeked.—Strand Magazine,
its stock of information. The Rebels over a shot in the neck, and was the loan of the Times, and in it I

and their language was as accurate as
that of the jungle and Anglo-Indian
life. The foregoing explains it.
* * *
Mrs. Humphrey Ward,the authoress
of the celebrated and much discussed
books,
“Robert Ellesmere” and
‘Marcella,” made a very charming and
sensible little speech last night at the
Public Hall of the East End surburbs j
of London. She had been asked to
distribute certain prizes to an in
dustrial society that has been organized
for the poor of that locality. She
told her interested audience what an
immense influence books had always
had upon her life, and that she owed
much to the fact that when a mere
child she was admitted to the great
Oxford Library, which is now, she
was sorry to say, under much stricter
rules than it used to be in her early
days. She roamed at will through
curious subterranean chambers where
the most treasured volumes were
jealously guarded, and was indeed, for
the time, an Alice in Literary wonder
land. In latter years the great Dr.
Jowett, master of Balliol, who died
not long since, once said to her : “ We
shall come in the future to teach
almost entirely by biography. We
shall begin with the life that is most
familiar to us, ‘The Life of Christ,’
and we shall more and more put before
our children the great examples of
persons’ lives, so that they shall have
from the beginning heroes and friends
in there thoughts.”* *
*
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1896 !
A new volume lias been opened to
receive the records of another year,
and on page after page will be inscribed
human successes and failures, joys
and sorrows.
May the year 1896 bring much that
is good to all, and amid sunlight and
shadow may the requirements of duty
not be overlooked.
I t will be well for business men who
deal with banks to note that the law
abolishing days of grace in Pennsyl
vania went into effect January 1, 1896,
and will apply to all bankable paper
made on or after that date.
Oua townsman, Captain H. H. Fetterolf, will be a candidate for the As
sembly, subject to the rules of the Re
publican party. The Captain is a
■well-known and progressive farmer, is
prominent in Grand Army circles, and
it is conceded that he is endowed with
the qualifications necessary to enable
him to creditably fill the position to
which he aspires.
is reported that the Cuban insur
gents now control quite two-thirds of
the whole territory of the island, and
the fact that General Campos was de
feated in the field in his efforts to-iialt
the advance of the revolutionary forces,
seems to prove that it is not in the
power of Spain to suppress this re
bellion. In point of faet it has gone
far beyond the control of Spain, and it
is now only a question of how com
plete must be the desolation of the
island to compel recognition of the
freedom of the Cuban people.
It

I n retiring from the office of High
Sheriff of Montgomery county Mr.
A. D. Simpson will round out an
honorable record as a public official.
In the discharge of duties that were
frequently unpleasant he was ever dis
posed to be just as lenient and kind
as he possibly could be and yet dis
charge the obligations of his position.
His every act was tinged rather with
mercy than severity, and many pei>
sons will have good reason to remem
ber the genial, warm-hearted dispos
ition of ex-Sheriff A. D. Simpson.

offered this country $400,000,000 in
gold to make it independent of the
European money ring created a sensa
tion in Congress. Although it has
not been officially confirmed it is
generally believed that the offer was
made. Should the offer be accepted
it would create a worse panic in the
Rothschilds crowd than did that
Monroe doctrine message.
The Indians are very much interested
in the several bills proposing legisla
tion affecting Indian Territory. Each
of the five civilized tribes is repre
sented in Washington, the latest
arrivals being Chief Mays, ex-Chief
Harris, George Benge, and Joseph
Smallwood, all Cherokees. They say
the expect to remain during the entire
session of Congress, and that they will
endeavor to persuade Congressmen
that no change in the relations of the
Indians to the government is needed.
They and the other Indians have a
hard task ahead of them, owing to the
demands for legislation from the repre
sentatives of the white residents of
the Territory and the unfavorable
nature of the report of the Dawes
commission.
As was predicted when the extension
of the civil service rules to the Gov
ernment Printing Office was made
those rules have come into collision
with the Typograpical Union. It is a
rule of the Union that all printers em
ployed in the Government Printing
Office shall be members of the typo
graphical union, and with few excep
tions the Public Printers have aided
the printers in enforcing the rule. But
the civil service rules contain no
recognition of the Union. They merely
say that when a man or woman has
answered a certain percentage of the
question asked at the periodical ex
amination he or she shall be placed
upon the eligible list from which all
appointments are to be made. The
other day a batch of appointments
were made by the Public Printer, and
among them were four non-union
printers. This has upset the union
printers. It may be that they can in
some way influence the four non-union
printers to come into the uuion and
thus save for a time the prestige of
the Government Printing Office as a
union establishment; but whatever
the result in these cases it is only a
matter of time when the civil service
appointments will make the largest
printing office in the world a non-union
office. And the union printers clamored
for the extension of the civil service
rules.
Representative Beach, of Ohio, has
introduced a bill in the House authoriz
ing the President to invite the govern
ments of the other American republics
to appoint plenipotentiaries with full
powers, to meet in conference at*the
city of Washington within one year
from the approval of the act, for the
formal acceptance and declaration of
the Monroe doctrine as a principle of
international law, the Secretary of
State to be the plenipotentiary for the
United States. A similar bill has
been introduced by Senator Allen.
Representative Johnson, of Cal.,
introduced a bill in the House for the
protection of American staples and
American ships, which provides for
the payment of a bounty on all agri
cultural products exported. The idea
was endorsed at a conference of the
representatives of a number of agri
cultural organizations recently held
here.
The man who kicks about accepting
worn silver coins will do well to
familiarize himself w’tb a decision of
the United States Supreme Court
rendered this week, declaring that
silver coins are legal tender as long as
they bear the semblance of the coin.
Of course this decision referred only
to coins worn by circulation. Mutilated
and defaced coins are not legal tender,
even if they are new.

T h e financial measure, known as the
bond bill, passed the House at Wash
ington on Saturday by a vote of 170
yeas to 136 nays. 47 Republicans
squarely voted with 82 Democrats and
Populists against the measure. The
act in part authorizes the issue of
certificates of indebtedness of small
denominations, payable in three years
and bearing 3 per cent, interest, not to
exceed $50,000,000 in the aggregate,
to meet temporary deficiencies in the
Treasury and to be used for no other
TWENTY-FOUR PEOPLE KILLED.
purpose.

1895 was a big year for pig iron.
Early predictions have been verified,
and the output was the greatest ever
known. According to official figures
recently compiled, the production ag
gregates 9,387,639 tons, exceeding
that of 1890, the largest previous year,
when the output was 9,202,703 tons.
In 1892 the tonnage was 9,157,000, and
the production this year exceeds that
of 1894 by 730,251 tjjjis. Unless Great
Britain shall greatly exceed any year’s
production, the tonnage of the United
States is a world-breaker, and heads
the list.* The best previous British
record was 8,589,689 tons in 1882.
Pig iron manufacturers have but one
thing to fear. They can overstock the
market and enter another period of de
pression, something that will naturally
occur unless they keep close to ’ a fair
margin of profit.
WASHINGTON LETTER.
Erom our Regular Correspondent.

W ashington, D. C., December 27,
1895.—Whether President Cleveland
and Speaker Reed are playing politics,
or both are acting upon an understand
ing arrived at when they had an ex
tended conference several days ago, is
a question upon which the opinions of
prominent members of Congress do
not agree. Some think that the Presi
dent promised to allow the bill which
has just been passed by the House,
making the tariff upon wool, woolens
and lumber 60 per cent, of what it was
under the McKinley law, and making
a general increase of 15 per cent, in
everything, except sugar, in the pres
ent tariff, to go into effect upon the
passage of the act and to remain in
effect until August 1, 1896, to become
a law without his signature (provided
it gets through the Senate) in return
for the authority to issue 3 per cent,
bonds and 3 per cent. Treasury certifi
cates which is contained in another
bill, also just passed by the House ;
others contend that Mr. Cleveland has
been very much surprised at the
alacrity of the House in adopting his
eleventh hour suggestion of working
through Christmas week, and still
more so at its promptness in passing
these bills. The latter think that the
President was only trying to place the
responsibility for the bonds he intends
issuing upon Congress, and that be ex
pected no legislation. No matter which
is right, the bills have now gone to the
Senate. But they will not be acted
upon so hastily there. The tariff bill
may get through the Senate, but the
bond bill is going to have a' rough
road to travel and the chances are it
will be smashed before it reaches the
end of the route. At least that is
what the present talk of Senators
indicates.
The announcement that Russia had

FRIGHTFUL RESULT OF A PANIC IN A
BALTIMORE THEATRE.

B altimore , December 27.—Twentyfour persons were killed and twice as
many more seriously injured to-night
during a panic at the old Front Street
Theatre in this city. Only four of the"
dead could be identified. Many of the
injured were taken to their homes by
friends, rendering it almost impossible
to get a complete list of the injured.
Almost all the victims are of Polish
extraction, the theatre being located
in the Polish section of the city.
Ten minutes after the curtain rose
one of the attendants went up to the
second tier to light a gas jet which
appeared to have been extinguished.
As he turned the cock and applied a
match the light flared up and it was
seen that there was no tip to the
burner. The jet was well down towards
the stage on the left side of the house,
in plain view of the'greater part of
the audience, but as the glare from it
showed against the wall a woman in a
near-by box shouted “Fire I” In an
instant there was a mad scramble for
the doors. The theatre, which is
probably the oldest in the city, was
filled from pit to dome with people who
had assembled to listen to Hebrew
opera, which has been given in the old
house twice a week for the past month.
The ticket office receipts show that
over 2,700 tickets had been sold, when
at 8 o’clock the sale of seats was
stopped because there were no more
left. General admission tickets were
sold, however, after this, and it is sup
posed that there were at least 3,000
people within the walls when the
curtain went up on the first act.
Not I.ikely to Take Havana.
From the New Haven Palladium.

Tlie Credit Side o f the Scare.
From the Indianapolis Sentinel.

If nothing else should be accom
plished by the Yenezuelian excite
ment the great reunion of Northern
and Southern sentiments and the wip
ing from our statutes of the last ves
tige of civil war proscription is worth
untold millions to the country. Many
weary years have passed since the
people of this country have felt that
they were one and indivisible as they
do now. It is almost worth a war to
have secured that result.
<lnay and Hastings.
From the New York Sun.

’Tis good for the friends of two
eminent Keystone statesmen, the Hon.
Matthew Stanley Quay and the Hon.
Daniel Henry Hastings, to know that
the pot of war boils up more between
them. Mr. Quay’s squelching of the
Hog Combine taught a late wisdom to
Mr. Hastings, who is by no means
porcine naturally. Sage and Warrior
have met and kissed each other. Mr.
Quay is the best politician and General
Hastings is the most impressive plat
form ornament of Pennsylvania. Let
all fair portents shine upon their union,
at least until June 16, 1896.
Densely Ignorant.
From the Buffalo Express.

A woman called to testify before a
Coroner’s jury in New York.on Wed
nesday appalled that body by declar
ing that she didn’t know where she
lived. This wasn’t a marked sign of
ignorance, as it afterward proved. She
next was asked if she knew the name
of the city. She did not, nor could
she tell what country this is. The
Coroner, holding a Bible, asked her
what book it was. “I don’t know,”
the woman replied. “Ever hear of the
Bible ?” he asked. She had not. Nor
had she ever beard of Jesus Christ.
This was ignorance dense enough to
merit a place on the jury. That was
full, however, and the woman was ex
cused.
What Is War ?

In an emergency suph as now con
fronts the country the duty of the
people’s representatives at Washington
is plain. There is no fear that the
public credit will not be maintained
and the nation’s obligations met. The
President will see that this is done
whether Congress responds to his
appeal or not. But it will be done
with less detriment and for greater
advantage to the government and the
business of the country if wise legisla
tion is promptly forthcoming to check
the drain on the Treasury reserve and
put the national credit beyond all
menace.

The existing Wilson-Gjorman tariff
leaves a tremendous load of tariff tax
ation (for the benefit of monopolies)
upon the necks of the people, and Mr.
Reed’s new bill will greatly increase
that load. The new bill, if it becomes
a law, will enhance the cost of (slothing
and of all the necessaries of life in
the United States, and will revive the
barbarous system of “protectionism”
—a form of slavery which no people
fit for freedom can long-tolerate. Let
the Republicans rush their bill with all
possible speed, so that the people will
not have time to study its actual
features I They will have ample time
to run their suicidal folly, as they had
after passing the McKinley bill of
1890.

—::: WHEN THE

Compound Cough Syrup
Keep Your Hands and Face in Good Condition
by Using OUR T O IL E T LOTION.
Prime Sweet Marjoram. Pure Spices and Flavoring Extracts a Specialty. Mixed and Plain
Canary Seed : We mix our own seed, thereby guaranteeing a first quality. SURE CORN CURE
Ten Cents.
*

Kulp Brothers,

But whoever does or does not do
this work in behalf of common
humanity, let there be no more
Pharasical cant about America’s duty
in the ease. The blood of Armenia is
on the bands of “Christian” Europe,
and cannot be transferred to ours. So
far as American missionaries and other
citizens of the Turkish empire are
concerned, they are being looked after
as well as any foreigners. Our flag is
respected and feared in Turkish waters
as much as any. For the rest, for the
tens of thousands slaughtered and the
hundreds of thousands starved to
death, let those answer who have for
years propped up the Turkish throne.
Theirs is the duty of to-day ; theirs
will be the infamy of all time.

War is impulsiveness. (It is also
regret).
War is bravery. (It is also the
most indescribable savagery.)
War is a glorious privilege. (It is
also a lasting and bitter sorrow.)
War is the exuberant thrill of
national pride. (It is also the solemn
and serious problem of the tax-payer.)
War is the defiant tramp of pomp
and pageantry. (It is also the rumbling
of the dead wagon at midnight.)
War is the brilliant deed that plants
the banner upon the frowning parapet.
(It is also the tolling of the bell in the
quiet church yard.)
War is the mother’s pride at the
manly march of the beardless youth.
(It is also the laying of a wreath upon
the untimely grave.)
War is. the wild glamour of a boyish
dream. (It is also a sea of desolation
whose shores are lined with shattered
hopes.)
War is the grand parade beneath the
flag consecrated by the blood of a
million heroes. (It is also the wily
picket shot, the volley, the charge, the
roar of conflict and the desperate
hand-in-hand death struggle.)
War is the spirit of patriotic song.
(It is also the sighing away of the
young life, alone, beneath stars.)
War is something we all like to talk
about. (It is something no experienced
man wants to see, if it can honorably be
avoided.)
F U U , BLOW N

and sweet as a rose—the
young woman who tones
up her system with Doctor
Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion. It is a certain cure
for all the ailments peculiar
to the delicate organization
of women. I t is perfectly
safe in any condition of
the system and always
reliable, regulating the
delicate organs to pre
form their work pain
lessly. Women nave
sallow faces, dull eyes,
hollow cheeks, and
lo w s p ir its , w h en
they are made miserable with disorders, de
rangements and weaknesses peculiar to their
sex. Health is regained, after periods of
dizziness, nervous prostration, pain and ex
citability, or other manifestations of de
rangement or displacement of the womanly
organs, when the “ Prescription” is used.

PIERCE antëlsaCURE
OB MONEY RETURNED.

eysto.nl»

M O F F E R IN G B

CULBERTS DRUG STORE,

G ra tersfo rd .

O T T IR , F I I T E

J . D* S A L L A D E , S cien tific O ptician,
16 E A S T M AIN ST.,

To come in and look over one of the most complete stocks of Holiday Novelties
and finest quality Jewelry ever exhibited in Norristown.
------o---- o---- o----W h y Don’t You Do Your Trading Where an Established Reputation
Warrants Continued Confidence.

Time is Here,

G l AM7
I

Ü Æ B A .3 S T S

MAKES A BEAUTIFUL GIFT.
Quality o f Groceries for Holidays can’t
be beaten. Finest XXXX Lozengo Sugar for
candy making. New Orleans Molasses : our 40c.
gal. syrup is bard to match. Baking or table
syrup, 25c. gal. Honey, English walnuts,
almonds, oranges, cocoanuts, dates, peanuts,
raisins, white grapes, Ac.

In Going Over Our Stock NORRISTOWN, - PA.
at the End of the Year,

Holiday - Announcement !
W e Always Find Lots of

IM M E N S E STO C K .

Keystone Dry Goods Store,

We*have three leading bargain specialties :

Scotch Brussels Carpets,

i JO H N F R Y ,ft

Bargain
P A D D C T C
and Regular
M 111 k I 0

50 Cents a Yard.

Toys and Caudles in great profusion Best hand
made Toys, 10c. j^er pound, or 3 pounds
for 25 cents.

Odds and Ends

LANSDOWNE CARPETS.
This leader comes in elegant patterns suitable
for all rooms, halls and stairs. At 50c. a yard it
is carpet value and carpet style.
6 or 8 Styles :--

Fine - Body - Brussels.
W hich Go Oif at Nearly
Any Price !

Dinner and Tea Sets :

75c. a yd. Suitable for halls and stairs As
the regular value is $1.25 a yard, this «losing
out price is like putting 50 cents a yard in your
pocket. At this price they should pass quickly
to some lucky buyerS—or rather to those who
come quickly.
Of course we have a full line now ready of

----- o----- .

PENNA.

the New Year.

CO

STO R E GOODS

oo

-AT-

¡CASH PRICES

LB A .D IN Q D E A L E R I N

Dry Goods, Books,
Carpets, Trimmings,

A FEW OF MY PRICES.

Outing Flannels, 7 ^ to 10c. per yd ; Ging
hams, 6 and 7c. per yd.; Bed Ticking, 10 and 15c.
per yd.; Calicoes, 4% to 7c. per yd.; the best
Bleached Muslin, 1 yd. wide, 6J^ to 8%c. per
yd.; Unbleached Muslin, 1 yd. wide, 5 to 7c. per
yd.; Fine Table Linen, 25c. per yd.; Toweling,
Overalls, Ready-made Shirts ; also goods for
OF WHATEVER DESCRIPTION.
pantaloons at the very lowest prices ; straw
Our. idea r f an Overcoat is one that is good, hats ; bachelor forks at45c.; Washboards at 10c.;
that is made right, and that is sold right. We Hardware, Shoes and Rubbers, Ladies' PatentTip Oxford Walking Shoe at 90c.
have 'em.

JEt O

O

T

7S ,

213 and 218 DeKalb St.

no.7

KULP BROTHERS.

O- ID . BECHTEL,
TRAPPE, PA.

FALL and WINTER GOODS

HATS AND CAPS FOR MEN AND BOYS 1
Dunlap Hats, latest style. FLOOR and TABLE
OIL CLOTHS, all wid’hs.
A full line of Glassware, Queensware, Crock
ery and Stoneware. Paints, Oils, Glass and
Hardware. Enterprise Meat Choppers and Lard
Presses.
Our Grocery department Is full and complete
of choicest and freshest goods at bottom prices.
1 gal. best table syrup, 10c., hard to beat. Four
new fat mackerel, 25c. Try a pound of our
Trocha and Java coffee.
Goods delivered free.

E. G. BROW NBACK.
UD COINS.
I have 270 Colonial, Continental and
O
United States Coins ; also Old Bank and Con

.
Excellent building lots for sale In College
B
ville, corner of P. & R. Turnpike and Bringhurst
u il d in g u o ts f o r sa u e

F

o r sale j

50 sets of second hand harness ; some as
road, 200 feet front on Turnpike and 200 feet
good as new. Also 50 second-hand collars.
deep. Sold in lots of 65 to 70 feet front.
A
pply-to
B. W. GROOM,
17oc.6m.
FRANK M. HOBSON, Agent.
14no.
Collegeville, Pa.

California Prunes, 8 lbs. for 25c.; Raisins, 6
lbs. for 25c.; Trenton Water Crackers, 6c. lb.;
good Soda Biscuit, 5c. lb.; the best Table Syrup,
39c. gallon ; a good Baking Syrup, 24c. a gal.;
Coffees, Canned Fruit, Soaps, Tobacco, &c., &c.
It will be to the interest of the people to come
and examine these (all fresh) goods.
Respectfully yours,

P O T T S T O W N , PA. 4-4

I am not throwing out any BAITS to
catch trade, but giving Full value
for your money each and every
tim e. A trial will convince you.
A fu ll line o f

federate Notes for sale. Apply to
ORVILLE NICHOLS, Oaks, Pa.

GROCERIES :

221 High Street,

TRAPPE, PA.

and Coats.

Respectfully,

Gents’ - Furnishing - Goods !

G lo v e s - —Good warm ones, that will keep
the frost out of your hands and won't scorch your
pocket-book—right here, for your use and small
profit for us.
The largest and finest display of Fur Goods
in Capes, in Caps, in Robes, and so on, at the
lowest figures. Come and see us.

I. H. Brendlinger,
NORRISTOW N, PA.

-----AND-----

BROWNBACK’S STORE,

Boots & Shoes

See Our Proposition for

311, 313 and 315 Main St.,

:

ANNOUNCEM ENT

Regular Fall Styles

W atch for Our Ads. and

E . L. M ARKLEY,

FALL and WINTER

just in. Calicoes, Muslins, Canton Flannels,
Wool Flannels, Outing Flannels, etc., at Rock
Bottom Prices.
from the leading makers and in the
A nice line of Dress Linings and StifFenings,
¡newest and prettiest patterns. This Fibre-Chamois, Crinolines, etc.
Iincludes
The latest in All wool Dress Plaids, Aberdeen
Linoleums, 40 A 50c. a yd., in Flannel Skirts 25c., a great drive.
best patterns and also a novelty in a
Reversible Oil Cloth with a
pattern on both sides. If one side
wears unsightly, then turn it and use
BLANKETS were never so cheap. Think
the other side. To protect the under ofBED
it, a pair of good blankets for 60c. The finest
side we give an underlining free.
wool blankets, $4.50 a pair. Cottonades and cas
The supply of
simeres at reduced prices. Don't let your horse
shiver in the cold when 80c. will buy a good
Chenille Curtains
heavy blanket. A good heavy blanket 84x90
09 Is complete and in selling, of course, inches, $1.60 ; a bargain ; a better one for $3
09
and $3.50.
we provide all the necessary fixings.
FREED’S IIAND-HADE
oo We invite your inspection, confident
in our ability to serve you and that
here the stock is ample to meet your
CO desires for the
BEST CARPETS for all pur
A full line of Gents', Ladies' and Children's
CV|
poses always at lowest
Shoes. Rubber Goods advanced 5 per cent. Oct.
oo
prices.
t, but not with us

We cannot begin to give you an idea of the
stock we have, but only ask you to visit our
various departments. It will pay you. Any
purchases now made will not be delivered until
the holidays, if desired.

Hats, Gaps and Underwear

N o r r is t o w n , P e n n a .

T a p e s tr y C arp ets,

Each and every department in our large store
filled to the utmost with goods suitable
for holidays.

:

50 E. Main Street,

50c. a yard. Seeing them is almost enough
to cause you to buy them. At the price—50c. a
yard—you surely will see it wise to buy.

O

ROYERSFORD,

A Hundred Styles Here.
An imequaled array of
Neckties, Shirts and Collars
Neatly Boxed for Gifts.
The best place for Warm Un
derclothing. Thick and heavy
The only thing thin about
these goods arc the prices.

o

© « -M O R G A N W RIGHT

UM BRELLA

BRENDLINGER’S,

W . P. F E N T O N ,

D R E S S - GOODS !

gains worth looking at. Do not forget Comly
Wright’s Rargalns on Second Floor.
We still have the best assortment of COATS
and CAPES in our new coat room.

An Always Appropriate
Present is an

— -AT-----

For Christmas.

the above goods are below value. In
to the above we have other bar
A LLaddition

W hy N ot

P R O V ID EN C E SQUARE S T O R E ;
FOR BARGAINS?

Finest Confectionery.-—i lbs. choice
mixtures for 25c. Hand made candy toys, 2 lbs.
for 25c. Mixtures and chocolates in boxes from
15c. to 50c.

--------o--------

,

COLD W EATHER IS COMING.

Dark Oak Demorest Sewing
Macnine at $19.50

[ P r ic e s !

o p t ic ia n

And in order to be comfortable underwear and blankets are necessary. We have 'em—the
right kind at right prices. Men's Underwear, white merino suits, at $1.00 ; red flannel
suits, $1.60 to $2.00. Can't do better than here.
Full Line of* Footwear.—Leather and Rubber—at prices that you only hear of at
our store. Freed's make leather boots give the best satisfaction, especially when they are bought
at our figures. They cost little and wear long. So does all our footwear. Gents' and Ladies'
Rubbers and Rubber Boots.
Horse B lankets and Lap Rohes at ridiculously low prices—they're new goods.
Cottonades, 15 to 25 cents ; cassimeres, all wool, 50 cents to $1.25 ; ready-made pantaloons,
75 cents, $1.00, $1.15, $1.25 and $3‘00.
New Groceries always on hand. Goods delivered free at short notice.
Come and see our goods and you will agree that we are selling the best goods at the lowest
prices.
16ma.
MATTHIAS CUSTER, Kagleville, Pa.

Beautiful assortment of H a n d k e r c h i e f s
in silk, linen and embroidered. Also an elegant
display of extracts and cologne in novel shapes.

L ow est

and

2ii DeKalb St., NORRISTOW N, PA.

JOS. C. GOTWALS.

Toy Department never was so large. All
kinds of Iron toys ; dolls from 5c. to $1.50 ;
drums, rubber toys, books, sleds, coaches, ex
press wagons, rocking horses, skates, pocket
knives, razors, tree ornaments, banks, all the
popular games, &c.

■o

je w e l e r

I do not throw any baits. Remember that “fools make feasts and wise men
eat them.” If you are wise pick the baits. You can buy a bill of goods at
my store and save money, because I do not b a it; hence I do not need to re
sort to excessive margins on certain lines of goods.
Come and see for yourselves and you will be convinced.
Please re
member I sell the KEYSTONE WASHING MACHINE, one of the best in
the market. Sold on trial.
Yours truly,

French Havilands, China Dinner and Tea Sets,
in 100 and 105 pieces. Handsomely Decorated
Chamber Sets at $2 50, $2.88, $3.90 to $16.50 per
set. Prices above are very low. We have also
Vases, Mirrors, Plate Sets, Water and Lemonade
As an opening for Holiday Presents we offer Sets, &c.
Our new line of Plush and Cobble Seat
4 Special Bargains In
Rockers aije here. Chenille Table Covers,.
Moquette Rugs, Fancy Handkerchiefs and Neck
tie Boxes, &c.
No. 1, 13 l-3c. No. 3, 19c.
No. 3, 39c. No. 4, 39c.

L M Il L j

W hyN Tot

China D epartm ent: --- Cups, saucers
and plates, mustache cups and saucers, 20 to 50c.
Beautiful china tea 6et, only $5.00. Fin trays,
vases, rose bowls, lamps, cuspidores, cream
pitchers, fruit saucers, lamp shades and large
variety of glassware and chamber sets, &c.

t DEPOT

NORRISTOW N, PA.

We Greet You and Invite You

■ W Ü IO Ü

GRAND

Opposite Public Square,

-^j H O LID A Y OPENING! Kr

Is under full way in the store. The
Christmas Present you want to
buy is surely here, and at
Exceedingly Low
Prices.

COLLEGEVIILE, PA.

S T O C K

WHICH WAS' BOUGHT TO SAVE YOU TIME AND MONEY.
Bargains piled upon bargains. - - - To look through our splendid assortment is a pastime.
Diamonds, Watches, Silverware, Cut Glass, Clocks, Gold Spectacles, Umbrellas,
Pocket Books, Sterling Silver Novelties, Vases, Etc.
EYES EXAMINED FREE.
:
:
:
NO CHARGE FOR ENGRAVING.

H O L ID A Y -

2lieb

G O O D S ! |f -

Come and See Onr “ BEAUTIFUE DISPEAY.” It w ill suggest to yon at
once tke proper present and afford yon the Eowest Prices ever made.
Come early and satisfy your needs from

Stock - Taking*

DISTRIBUTION

COLLEGEVILLE, i’A.

-£{ H O L I D A Y

America and Armenia.
From the New York Tribune.

If the rebels should take Havana the Main SI., Opp. Square, Norristown.
recognition of their belligerent rights
would not be far off, but it seems to
be extremely improbable that they Facts Are Always W orth
will do so. Allowing the most exag
gerated claim as to the strength of the
Rem em bering!
rebel army it still appears that General
It
has
long
since been an established fact that,
Campos must have at least two quality and style
taken strictly into account, we
men to their one.
are never undersold in
Mr. Reed’s New Bill.
From the New York Herald.

DO NOT SUFFER FROM COEDS, CROUP, AND BRONCHITIS,

Beautiful & Useful Goods

From the Cleveland Plain-Dealer.

E

Ckeck the Treasury Drain.
From the New York Herald.

F

or rent.

9-5.

A part of a house In Trappe. Apply to
A C. POLEY, Trappe, Pa.

.
Two houses in Norristown. Will
F
exchange for a small farm or lot. Ap
o r sale i

m um uum

ply to
2-28

JOSEPH T. MILLER,
Trappe, Pa.

O FARMERS and HORSEMEN I
The “ Blizzard Adjustable Horse Shoes” to
T
keep your horse from slipping will fit any

horse. ■ Can be put on or taken off in 2 minutes.
Send in your orders, or come and get a set be
fore ice comes and save your horse from slipping.
For sale by
JOHN H. CASSELBERRY,
5dec.
Evansburg, Lower Providence, Pq.

Public School Entertainment.

Trains »clayed.

ANOTHER CHRISTMAS DAY ADD.

RAILWAY STATIONS BUR

FROM IRONBRIDGE.

ICE IN COMING AGAIN t

ED TO THE PAST.
Traffic was suspended for several
R
GLARIZED.
The Sunday school gave a very suc Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY,
hours on the Perkiomen railroad,
cessful Christmas festival on last JANUARY 2, 1896, at Perkiomen Bridgé Hotel,
Tuesday forenoon, on account of a
SUNDAY SCHOOL EXERCISES.
Wednesday evening. The program sg*Ti$20 fresh cows from Perry county, where
THE
OPERATOR
AT
GREENLANE
GAGGED
wreck or obstruction in the tunnel
was interesting throughout, consisting J u J ^ t h e subscriber has carefully selected a
AND
ROBBED
OF
$20.
Christmas
Day,
1895,
was
a
merry
The
first
train
down
did
not
reach
ot cows with the view'of meeting the wants
T h u rsd a y , J a n . 2 , 1896.
of
music, readings, recitations, and a lot his
former customers. Also 60 fat sheep.
here until after nine o’clock.
green affair ; no snow, no sleigh bells,
Tuesday night the Perkiomen rail tableau—“The Birth of Christ.” Rev. of
Sale at 2 o’clock, sharp. Conditions by
and to the minds of some of the little road stations at this place, Ironbridge, J. H. Hendricks delivered an address.
W. H. RICE.
HOME AN» AISHO A» .
Violent Storm.
ones Santa Claus must have traveled and Greeniane were broken into by The decorations were neat and artistic, L. H. Ingram, auct. H. M. Alderfer, clerk.
Death o f an Old Soldier.
A violent storm visited Montgomery hither on a bicycle ! The weather was thieves who carried off whatever they the background being a representation
Joseph CresingCr, an old old soldier, county and other sections of the warm enough for a day in May and could find of any value to them. At of
—1896 !
the interior of a stable. The chapel JpUBLIC SALE OF
died of uraemia at the Almshouse last State last Thursday night. The wind
Greeniane the night operator was was filled to overflowing.
—We wish every reader of the I n  Thursday. He was a single man, 64 blew a terrific gale in this neighbor here and there dandelions were in gagged and robbed of $20 and com
FRESH COWS!
d epen d en t a year of good health and years of age, with no relatives, and
On Friday afternoon the team of H.
hood, but beyond razing fences to the bloom. A number of the folks about pelled to walk down the the railroad a Cole
AND A LOT OP SHOATS.
Hunsicker ran away from home.
prosperity.
entered the institution in 1883. He ground no damage was done. Roofs town ate their Christmas dinner away distance of about a mile. The operator
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY,
Mr.
Hunsicker
had
just
returned
from
was
buried
Saturday
from
the
under
—What’s your New Year resolution ? taking establishment of Frank Bishop, were blown from houses in Norristown from home, while others gathered says the party was made up of three the tinsmith’s and was taking a lot of JANUARY 6, 1896, at my residence near the
«egÿfralmshouse, 20 fresh cows fromY-T'S*
and Bridgeport and chimneys toppled about their own hearthstones. The men, one of whom wore a mask. At
J£_jg^Cumberland county. Also a l o t ü â i ?
—No matter what, do your best to Royersford.
from housetops. Much damage was exercises at the churches—not reported this place entrance to the ticket office buckets and pans from the wagon and of
shoats weighing from 40 to 70 pounds. All
ke. p it 1
was gained through one of the front letting them drop, the horse took cattle
in our last issue—were as follows :
done in other parts of the State.
delivered free of charge. Come and buy
fright and ran up the pike, in through the right
Dividends Declared.
kind of cows.
windows,
the
sash
holder
having
been
The Christmas service of St. Luke’s broken. Nothing of much value was the lumber yard, and down the back
—If you can, forget the reverses and
Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions by
The
Royersford
National
Bank
has
Death,
M. P. ANDERSON, Agent.
misfortunes of the past and courag
Reformed Sunday School, Trappe, obtained, but everything in the office road to Collegeville, where he was
declared a semi-annual dividend of 2
W. M. Pierson, auct. J. M. Zimmerman, clerk.
eously face the future.
Harry
B.,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
captured
at
Perkiomen
Bridge.
The
was
held
on
Christmas
eve
in
the
was turned topsy turvy and several
per cent., payable January 15. The Charles Showalter, residing on Miss
only damage to the vehicle was a
—There were issued this year in Home National Bank of Royersford Mary Ann Davis’ farm, Lower Provi church. The attendance was very express packages were torn open.
PUBLIC SALE OF
broken spoke.
Montgomery county 728 marriage has also declared a semi-annual divi dence, died last Thursday of rheu large and the entertainment a pro
dend of 2 per cent. The former adds matic meningitis, aged 13 years. The nounced success. The decorations
FROM GRATER’S FORD.
licenses.
Personal Property!
New County Officials.
$2000 to the surplus and the latter funeral was held Monday. Interment were very beautiful and unique and
Chas. W. Clark is confined to the
—A number of counterfeit silver $500.
Next
Monday
all
the
new
county
Will be sold at public sale on THURSDAY,
in Morris cemetery, Phcenixville. The have excited far-reaching comment. house with fractured ribs received in a
dollars have recently been passed off
9, 1896, at the residence of the un
The pulpit was literally transformed runaway accident on Tuesday, Decem officials elect will take possession of JANUARY
sorrowing
parents
have
thé
s\’mpathy
on Phcenixville business men.
dersigned
in Lower Providence, on road leading
Serenaded.
the
respective
offices
to
which
tlfey
from Presbyterian church to Germantown pike,
of their friends in bearing their heayj into a wild eoudtry scene. There was ber 24.
were elected in November last.
the following personal property : Three cows ;
a wooded hill, dotted here and there
One evening last week the Eagleville burden of grief.
—Assemblymen George C. HollenChristian Hope of Kansas is holding
one will have a calf by her side, the
Charles Johnson, of Norristown,
with a lighted candle ; on it were all
bach, who for twenty years has con Band serenaded Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
jg^jsM^h^r two are springers ; 4 nice shoats,
meetings in the Dunkard chapel ; they who succeeds Sheriff A. D. Simpson, 5u
kinds
of
stuffed
animals
roaming
about
ducted a general country store in Saylor upon their return from their
pairs
of chickens. Ten tons of good timothy
Only One Eclipse to be Visible.
will have W. W. Owen, Norristown, hay, 1100 bundles of cornfodder, 200 bushels of
in a most natural manner. From the are well attended.
Lower Pottsgrove, has disposed of the wedding trip to Atlanta, Georgia.
corn, 75 bushels of oats, 6 acres of wheat in the
In the year 1896 there will occur ceiling were suspended five evergreen
Alice Eisenhart of Erwinna, Bucks and Thomas Coulston, Plymouth, as ground,
property and retired from mercantile Good music was discoursed, and the
acre of rye, 100 bushels of potatoes.
inside and outside deputy respectively. Good hay1 wagon—hay
pursuits.
members of the Band received very four eclipse, two of the sun and two bells, and long festoons of snow cov county, is visiting Lizzie Krupp.
bed and seat complete;
J. A. Strassburger, Esq., succeeds express wagon, Champion mower, nearly new ;
hospitable treatment at the hands' of of the moon. There will be an annular ered greens were draped tastefully
The M. B. in C. Sabbath School’s District Attorney James B. Holland, new corn marker, plows, 2 cultivators with all
—The Ambler Gazette, one of our Mr. and Mrs. Saylor.
eclipse of the sun February 13, a about. The whole was planned and
roller, sprinktooth harrow, 2 sets
prosperous cotemporaries, has entered
partial eclipse of the moon February partly executed Jby the pastor of the Christmas exercises were rendered on and will be assisted in the preparation attachments,
heavy work hainess, blindhalters, collars, breast
Christmas
evening
to
a
full
house.
its fourteenth volume. It is a carefully
of
his
cases
by
Walter
M.
Shaw,
Esq.,
28,
a
total
eclipse
of
the
sun
August
9
chains,
traces,
fly straps, set lead harness, milk
church, the Rev. E. Clark Hibshman.
Social.
buckets, forks, shovels, hoes, rakes, ice
edited newspaper and deserves con
and a partial eclipse of the moon The service consisted of special
The hurricane of Monday night un a young and energetic attorney ot churns,
hooks, lot ot scrapple pans, crates and trays,
Miss Agnes HunsTtsker, the enter August 22-23. The latter will be the Christmas music by the Sunday school rooted J. D. Alderfer’s barn, carrying Norristown.
tinued success.
pincers, rasp and shoeing knife. Good cook
prising young music teacher of this only one of next years'four eclipses and choir, responsive readings and the tin into a meadow 100 yards
George T. Anders, of Norriton, will stove, parlor stove, and many other articles that
—An inch of rain falling upon an place, entertainmed her pupils at her visible in North America.
be the deputy of Count}' Treasurer- will be hunted up by day of sale. Sale at one
recitations, and an address by the distant.
area of one square mile is equivalent home, the Alberta, on Saturday after
on day of sale by
elect
A. C. Godshall, and the latter’s o’clock, sharp. Conditions
pastor. Every one was delighted with
HARRY G. BARRY,
S. C. Poley has been duly installed solicitor will be A. R. Place, Esq.
to nearly 17,500.000 gallons, weighing noon. The class numbers eight. A
REESE R. De HAVEN.
Improved Machinery.
the exercises of the infant department as hostler at Carver’s, vice Horace
145,250,000 pounds, or 64,844 tons.
pleasant afternoon was spent after
L. H. Ingram, auct. H. Schmuck, clerk.
under the management of Misses Stetler.
Landes
Brothers,
proprietors
of
the
—The yearly meeting of the Mingo which the happy party enjoyed a large roller flour mills at Yerkes, are Koons and Rhoades, the music of
Almshouse Affairs.
The Schwenksville Item's correspon
jpUBLIC SALE OF
Express Horse Company will be heid tastefully prepared supper.
making improvements to their ma which was especially worthy of notice. dent received a handsome New Testa
A
regular
monthly meeting of the
at the Fountain Hotel, Trappe, Satur
Each scholar received a box of candy
chinery.
Mechanics
are
engaged
put
Real Estate Sold.
ment as a Christmas present from Directors of the Poor was held at the
day, January 4. Roll call at 2 p. m.
Personal Property!
ting in the McAnulty Circuit Bolter. and an orange. An offering was taken
Almshouse last Thursday. Orders
The real estate of the late Henry This new machine is said to be revolu? for the benefit of Bethany Orphans’ Editor Bard man.
for
the
payment
of
bills,
aggregating
—The Norristown Title, Trust and Keyser, deceased, consisting of three
Will
be sold at public sale, at the residence of
Home.
$3178.90, was passed. The Steward the undersigned in Upper Providence township,
Safe Deposit Company is accompany tracts and containing about 40 acres, tionizing flour making. It is a great
FROM OAKS.
on the public road leading from Royersford to
The Sunday School of Augustus
ing remittances for dividends with a with improvements, located in Lower economizer, as will be seen when it is
The storm on Thursday evening was reported the receipt of $459.01 and the Trappe, two and one-half miles east of the
statement showing deposits in savings Providence, near Evansburg, was sold stated three of the new machines will Lutheran church of Trappe, also held a destructive one in several places ; expenditure of $43.11; number of former place and one mile west of the latter, on
fund December 16, $335,005.75, active at public sale Tuesday afternoon to the take the place of eleven discarded ma their Christmas exercises on Christ the high winds shook the frame houses inmates 182 males and 32 females ; THURSDAY, JANUARY 2, 1896, the follow
described personal property : 2 milk cows, I
deposits $183,283.27 and investments widow, Mrs. Keyser, and her son John chines and give better results at that. mas eve. An artificial hill covered on Brower avenue, in the village of stock on faim, 12 horses, 57 cows, 2 ing
@?^?$&fat; 2 fat hogs, 15 pairs chickens ; onebulls,
27
fat
hogs,
and
55
shoats.
$547,195.13.
j£
jL
.h o rse tread power and thresher, fodder
Keyser, for $5565.00. S. R. Shupe
with evergreen trees graced the pulpit; New Perkiomen City, from foundation During the month 726 p- unds of cutter, winnowing mil!, cutting box, cornYT—V
A Runaway,
was
the
auctioneer.
to dome. Several trees were blown
sheller, horse rake, lot wagon with iron H—
—An alumnus of Ursinus,. living at
Harry Miller’s horse became un at its base was a tiny illuminated down in Crawford’s woodland on the butter were made, of which 581 pounds axles, spring se a t; express wagon, sleigh, onea distance, and who is a reader of the
were
sold.
The
Directors,
being
im
horse roller, 12 ft. hay ladders, good as new ; 16
To Inspect Bridges.
manageable at the funeral of Harry B. house ; at one side a lake. Long Pinetown hills, and the domicile where
I ndependent , would ‘‘like to know
pressed with the necessity of taking ft. ladder, South Bend plow, double trees, tim
Henry W. Kratz. Norristown, Henry Showalter, Lower Providence, Mon strings of laurel were draped from the once resided Mose Williams w&s in some
and other chains, feed chests, chicken
where the scribe of the college is at ?
definite action in suppressing the ber, cow,
ceiling to the chandeliers. There
bushel basket, forks, rakes, shovels, dung
Is there nothing transpiring ? oris the T. Hunsicker, Ironbridge, and I). K. day, and ran to the top of Skippack were also two Christmas trees which danger of destruction by the falling use of intoxicating liquors among coops,
hook, 8 picks, scythe and sneathe, grain cradle,
Philadelphia Press alone deserving of Grabef, Pennsburg, have been ap hill. A son of John K. Bean jumped were artistically trimmed. Each of the monarchs of the forest. Along the employes and inmates of the Alms harness, saddle and bridle, lot of wood, ton of
into
his
carriage
and
drove
rapidly
with
the
blow
came
rain,
but
not
pointed
by
the
court
on
petition
of
the
mixed hay, 300 sheaves of wheat, 400 sheaves of
the scribe’s attention ?”
unanimously passed the follow cornfodder,
corn by the bushel, 1 barrel of
Commissioners, to inspect two new after the runaway, overtaking the scholar received as a gift a box of enough to start our pump handle ; al house,
vinegar, 4 good empty vinegar barrels, lot of
—An attractive calendar issued from county bridges, one over Swamp creek horse at the place mentioned, when the candy and an orange, while the school though some of our neighbors were ing preamble and resolution :
Whereas—Inmates and employes of cold chisels, lot, of grain bags, apples by the
the office of Der Neutralist and Mont in New Hanover, the other over the latter went over a bank at the side of presented the pastor, the Rev. I. B. favored by a half foot of water in
bushel, 50 bushels of very fine potatoes, State of
gomery Transcript, Skippack, is at west branch of the Perkiomen, in the road, and fell down and upset the Kurtz, with a handsome sleigh. A their wells. Still we are satisfied to the almshouse have frequently ob Maine and Beauty of Hebron ; rope and pul
tained
intoxicating
liquors
from
out
leys,
gambrel, 200 lb. beam, 8 shares Miugo
special
song
service
was
rendered
by
carriage. Mr. Bean quickly leaped
hand. It contains an excellent photo Douglass.
do without water rather thari to have
stock. Household Goods : Globe
from his vehicle and captured the run the Sunday school and choir. Recita such a big blow about it when a little side sources which has been the cause Creamery
gravure of the late publisher of the
range, No. 7 ; 1 cook stove, No. 7 ; 1 parlor
of
considerable
trouble
at
the
institu
A
Cow
and
a
Railway
Track.
tions
were
given
by
Miss
Annie
Zim
away.
To
his
presence
of
mind
and
Neutralist, A. E. Dambly, deceased,
stove, 2 bedroom stoves, lot of stove pipe, tables,
rain falls. The prospects are f'avorcupboards, settee and cushion, lot of carpet,
Friday forenoon the railway truck prompt action the capture of the merman, Robert Kepler, Bertha Wil able^-that we may be yet favored, by tion ; therefore,
who conducted the office from 1865 to
washing
machine and clothes wringer, farmers’
Resolved,
That
the
proprietor
of
1885.
used by the repairsmen of the Perkio runaway team was due". Fortunately, son, Mamie Christman, Edna Keeley’, the many favors distributed, and then
boiler (30 gal.), large iron kettle, meat tubs,
Black
Rock
Hotel
be
notified
not
to
Mr.
Kurtz
delivered
an
interesting
men railroad was intercepted by an the carriage to which the runaway
we may have to complain out of the sell any liquor of any kind to inmates scalding tub, lot of empty boxes and barrels,
milk cans (two 20 qt., one 30 qt.), milk buck
Y. W. C. T. U.
infuriated cow in the cut near tire rail horse was attached was unoccupied. and appropriate address.
other side of our mouth.
or employes of the Montgomery county ets and strainer, kraut tub and cutter, cherry
As has been the custom for years,
seeder
and apple peeler, sausage cutter. Sale
The Y. W. C. T. U , of Yerkes, will road bridge. The animal, with lowered The top of the vehicle was partially
Where water has been so full and almshouse, and if any person is found to commence
at 1 o’clock. Conditions will be
St. James’ Episcopal Sunday school, plenty,
hold its next meeting at the residence head, made a wild plunge at the demolished.
selling
liquor
or
bard
cider
to
any
in
don’t know how unhandy it
made known on day of sale by
of Evansburg, celebrated Christmas is to be we
of J. W. Rosenberger on Monday moving object and as the men escaped
ROBERT OEHLERT.
mate or employe he be prosecuted by
without it.
from the truck it was lifted from the An Improved Contrivance for H eat on Christmas night. The church was
Wayne M. Pierson, auct.
evening, January 6.
the directors.
track by the horns of the cow. A
ing Water Perfected.
literally packed, even the aisles being
Even if the night was stormy, about
Christmas Day the inmates w.ere
brief battle ensued and the animal
M. O. Roberts has just perfected an filled with chairs to accommodate the fifty or more tripped the light fantas treated to a chicken dinner. In one pR IV A T E SALE OF
W. C. T. U.
was forced to retreat.
attachment, in connection with his people. The church was decorated in tic toe to the music of Riley’s Orches corner of the large dining room a
A meeting of the Collegeville W. C.
steam heaters, to heat water for do an unusually pretty style with long tra at Blossom Corner on Thursday stately, tastefully decorated tree, the
A Small F arm !
Legacy to Urslnns College.
T. TJ. will be held in the church parlor'
mestic purposes, an arrangement which festoons of laurel, laurel wreaths, evening. Enoch said “as how he presence of which was due to the fore
on January 8, at 2.30 p. m. All are
By the death of Mrs. Marie A. will furnish an abundance of hot potted plants, and a beautifully would have been there if it hadn’t thought and work of Mr. and Mrs.
Will sell at private sale a small farm in Upper
invited.
Providence township, Montgomery county, Pa.,
Bibigbaus in Philadelphia on the 22d water without interfering whatever trimmed tree.
Within the altar rained and he had got an invite.”
Alderfer,
Steward
and
Matron,
was
a
bounded
by lands of Jacob Reaver, Archibald
of December, Ursinus College will with the workings of the heater. The burned wax tapers, and the tree was
Devinney, and others, fronting on the public
cheerful
reminder
of
Cbristmastide.
Revival Services.
Many
of
the
young
men
of
our
vil
come into possession of the income of attachment is now in satisfactory also lighted with candles during that
road leading from Collegeville to Mont
The Poor Directors will meet on
Clare, being about one mile from
. Revival services will be hejd in the $15,000 and of a sura in cash approx operation in Mr. Robert’s house, and part of the service when the children lage of N. P. C. are raising whiskers. Monday,
January
6th,
for
reorganiza
Phcenixville
and a less distance to the
imating $25,000.' Mrs. Bibighaus was is connected with a Roberts low are made happy by the distribution of Expect to have a parade, a whisker
church of the Brethren, at Grater
Pennsylvania
Schuylkill Valley Rail
tion.
There
will
be
no
change
in
the
road station, containing 32 acres of land, a good
Ford, every evening this week. Bible the widow of Samuel H. Bibighaus, pressure heater. It dispenses with the gifts. This year each scholar received parade, on Washington’s birthday.
membership,
Director
Jacob
R.
stone house, frame barn, cave, good and lasting
reading at 7 o’clock ; preaching by deceased, who was a warm friend of water-backs in ranges and the incon a book, a box of candy, and an orange.
Mr. Harry Cressman and wife at Bergey, whose term expires, having water, fruit trees, &c. $1500 to remain on
Uisinus College. We heartily con venience arising therefrom. In sum Special music was rendered by the
Christian Hope at 7.30.
cent, interest, if desired.
tended the funeral of Mrs. Cressman’s been chosen to succeed himself at the mortgage at five per
gratulate the authorities of the college mer when there is no fire in the heater, school, and recitations appropriate to brother’s
H. W. KRATZ, Owner,
son’s
wife
(son
of
Samuel
November
election.
The
Board
is
26declm.
Norristown, Pa.
upon their good fortune.
a small oil stove will produce all the the occasian were spoken by a number Maris of Merion,) on Saturday last.
Philadelphia Markets.
solidly Republican, the other members
of
scholars.
The
rector,
the
Rev.
A.
heat that is necessary to obtain a sup
o r sale.
Winter bran, $12.50 @ $13.25 ; flour,
“Camping at Glen Farm.’’
Norris Dettra and wife spent Christ beiDg William Shepherd, Montgomery
ply of hot water by the new method. J. Barrow, addressed the congregation
township, and B. Frank Eppeheimer,
Two large second-hand heaters and five
$2.36 to $3.60 ; rye flour, $2.70; wheat
in his scholarly manner. Altogether, mas with his father, Mr. John B. Royersford.
Last
Friday
afternoon
Mr.
Gillian
heating stoves. Apply to
Mr.
Roberts
intends
to
make
an
appli
65J to68^c.; corn, 33c.; oats, 24^c.; but Clamer, accompanied by bis friends, cation for a patent on his latest in the exercises of Christmas night at Dettra.
A. K. HUNSICKER, Collegeville, Pa.
ter, 25~c. to 29c.; poultry, live, 7^@8c. the Messrs. Mitchner and Keeley, all vention.
St. James’ were regarded as the most
Mrs.
James
Abrams
visited
Perki
dressed, 8£ @ 9c.; timothy hay of Philadelphia, came walking into
CARD.
successful held at that church for omen on Saturday.
65 @ 70c., mixed, 60@65c.; straw, 60 @ town on their way to Glen Farm where
Proceedings for Damages
many years.
65c.; beef cattle, 2f to 5£c.; sheep, 1£
A large crowd attended the Christ
L ow er P ro v id en c e , M ontg . C o ., P a .
Instituted.
“camped” until Saturday evening.
The auditorium of the United Evan mas tree and Christmas festivities on
To all whom it m ay concern :
to 3fc.; lambs, 3£ to 5^c.; hogs they
The young men came to Trooper in the
Mrs. Helen Hovenden, widow of gelical church, Trappe, was crowded Saturday afternoon at St. Paul’s Sun
I, Ephraim Schleichter, Blacksmith, of Lower
western, 5£ to 5jjo.
trolley, thence to Collegeville on foot. Artist Thomas M. Hovenden, has Wednesday evening by an audience day
Providence Township, Montgomery and the
school
neighborhood
known as “The Level,” do hereby
They cooked their own meals and instituted proceedings against the that was much interested in the at
Jay G. Francis, who is attending
PERSONAE.
acknowledge in this public manner that I have,
thoroughly enjoyed their winter Pennsylvania Railroad
Company tractive exercises furnished by the college at New York city, came home Buy Any o f the Following Goods without any cause whatever slandered my neigh
Miss Sue Hopkins, of Germantown “camping out” as they termed it.
bor Reese P. Baldwin and exposed his good
through her attorneys, Larzelere & Sunday school connected with that to spend the holidays. He preached
name to shame and reproach by speaking pub
Until You Have First Seen
visited her friend Miss Hallie Vander
Gibson, for damages for the death of church. The program was well ar Sunday evening at the chapel at Shan
licly sundry infamous and scandalous things
Public School Work.
slice, of this place, last week.
her husbhnd on August 14th last.. The ranged and every part of it admirably nonville.
which were entirely untrue and unfounded.
Our Stock and Prices :
I, further, beg the pardon of Mr. Baldwin for
suit
is
brought
on
behalf
of
herself
performed,
including
the
presentation
County
Superintendent
Hoffecker
Mr. Harry Allebach, of Philadel
speaking thus evil of him, and hope that
Rev. Mr. Meyers preached his last
phia, spent Sunday in town with bis was at Skippack on Friday, and ex and 'two minor children, Thomas of gifts to the scholars. The occasion
Oil Heaters,
$3.75 and upwards.
wherever these slanderous reports have gone,
amined the graduating class of the Hovenden, Jr., and Martha Hovenden. throughout was one of the most nota sermon of the Old Year on Sunday at
parents.
that this retraction will ' follow and show the
Sleighs,
$20.00 to $60.00.
Green
Tree.
Subject
:
“The
voice
people
that Mr. Baldwin is free from blame.
The
plaintiff
sets
forth
that
her
husband
township, nine in number. The ex
ble of its kind in the history of the
Horse Blankets,
90 cents to $6 00.
Miss Grace Gristock, this place, is amination was in history, geography, met bis death on the Cut-off branch of Sunday school.
However, in justice to myself, I must say that
from behind.” So many voices come
Robes,
$2.50
to
$100.00.
I have been led to make these infamous remarks
spending her vacation witli her sister mental arithmetic, reading, spelling the Pennsylvania railroad, in Ply
from the dead past, we are bewildered.
Harness,
$12.00 to $50.00.
about Mr. Baldwin through the influence of cer
Miss Lizzie Gristock, Philadelphia.
So
many
promises
made,
so
many
tain slanderous and unprincipled persons who
and qtymology. Mr. Hoffecker and mouth lownsbip, at a dangerous grade
A Reunion.
never
set their tongues wagging without injur
broken, that standing as we do on the Sleigh Bells, Sleds, Tools of all kinds for Car
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Halteman and the teachers of the township met in crossing, and that the company was
Last Friday evening a union of the threshold of the New Year we do not
ing better people than they are themselves.
their son Wilbur were the guests of the afternpon at the Skippack school negligent and responsible for hfs death “Vestis Par” of Williamson College
penters, Blacksmiths, Machinists, Painters,
And I now find that, what they have been tell
ing me—and what I was foolish enough to as
Mr. and Mrs. Moore, of Conshohocken, house ana arranged the program for a in not having a watchman at that was held at the Alberta House, this propose to make any vows, pledges or
Masons,
Wheelwrights,
Ac.,
&c.
sert—, were lies of the most hideous nature,
on Christmas Day.
local institute to be held in Yalley point. The amount for which suit was place. They were entertained by promises, but just do the best we can,
and the result of malice and spite.
and a little better, if we possibly can.
instituted
is
$50,000.
House
hall
on
January
25
and
26.
I further agree to have the above published in
----O
----Frank E. Johnson, a member of the
Frank Johnson, of Williamson’s
T h e P ro v id en ce I n d e p e n d e n t .
Mr. Hovenden and Bessie Pifer, a club, and Miss Agnes Hunsicker. After
John Singleton had a crack on the
Trade School, Media, is spending the
E. R. SCHLEICHTER.
daughter of J^rs. Clara Pifer, of Nor they had spent a delightful evening in nose with a base ball bat while playing
LARGE BARN DESTROYED BY
holidays at the Alberta, this place
ristown, were both killed at the same playing games refreshments were base ball on Christmas. Rather a
FIRE.
s t a t e n o t ic e .
Miss Laura Robison of Philadel
time. Mrs. Pifer has also instituted served. All pronounced it a success unique Christmas present.
Estate of Mary Espenship, late of Trappe,
phia, is visiting her father, Mr. John
proceedings against the company, in and wished that many more unions of
207
Bridge
St.,
Montgomery
county, deceased. • Letters of ad
The many ten, twelve and thirteen
Robison, at Perkiomen Farm, this TWENTY-SEVEN COWSj FIV E CALVES, AND the sum of $5000 for the death of her
ministration
on the above estate having been
the
Vestis
Par
will
occur.
Those
pounds turkeys that were disposed of
place.
granted the undersigned, all persons indebted
daughter.
FOUR HORSES PERISHED IN
present, were : Miss Land, Mr. Prizer, on Christmas shows the turkey is the
to said estate are requested to make immediate
THE FLAM ES..
Superintendent William H. Slotter
payment, and those having legal claims, to pre
Mr. Hallman of Norristown ; Miss bird at a national banquet.
Ladles’
Aid.
sent the same without delay to
ami wife of Doylestown were guests
Terril, Miss Buck, Mr. Freas and Mr.
The large Swiss barn on the farm
JACOB ESPENSHIP, Administrator,
of Dean Weinberger on the 26th.
e
p
o
r
t
An unusually interesting meeting of Heyser of Phpgnixville ; Miss Bear, of
Some of our youthful sportsmen
Trappe, Montg. Co., Pa.
owned by William Rittenhouse and
O
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A
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K
his Attorney, E. F. Slough, Norristown, Pa.
Rev. C. E. Cassaday, of Philadel tenanted by James Bane, near Jeffer the Ladies’ Aid Society of Trinity Manayunk ; Mr. Gotwaltz, of Lans- shot three ducks on the Perkiomen, O P S C H W E N K S V IL L E , A T S C H W E N K S V IL L E , I N T H E Or12-20.
N IA , A T T H E C L O S E O P B U S I
sonville, Norriton township, was church, was held on Monday evening dale ; Miss Katharine Robinson, Miss for which the owner wants a dollar a SNTEAS ST ,E DOEPC EPME NB NE RS Y1L3 V, A1895.
phia, was in town Tuesday.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Bertha Moser, Miss Agnes Hunsicker, piece, or he will put the law on the
totally
destroyed
by
fire
late
Sunday
RESOURCES.
s t a t e n o t ic e .
Rev. C. E. Wehler and wife, of
Fenton, this place. Despite the dis Mr. Howard Färinger, of Hahnneman boys. My experience in keeping
and d isco u n ts,................. ..................$233,228 34
Estate of Jacob Keeley, late of Upper
Manheim, are visiting Rev. J. H. night, together with a portion of the agreeableness of the weather, the College, Mr. Clem. Fetterolf, of State ducks and geese leads me to believe any OL oans
verdrafts, secured and u n s e c u re d ..........
30 32 Providence township, Montgomery county, de
season’s crop. Twenty-seven cows,
U. S. bonds to secure c irc u la tio n ................ 25,000 00 ceased.
Hendricks and family, this piece.
Letters testamentary on the above
P rem ium s on U. S. bonds,.......................... 2,500 00
five calves and four horses were in parlors were well filled with members College and Frank E. Johnson of ducks or geese fouud outside are wiid Stocks,
estate having been granted the undersigned, all
securities,e
t
c
.
,
.................
.
.............
63,880
00
and
friends
of
the
Societ}'.
It
being
and
are
an
excuse
to
offer
“thought
Collegeville. All are members of the
cinerated in the barn, while two horses
Bankinghouse, fu rn itu re and fix tu res,___ 7,200 00 persons indebted to said estate are requested to
RELIGIOUS.
N ational B anks (not reserve
make immedtate payment, and those having
and a number of hogs were saved. A the last meeting of the year, officers Vestis Par except the ladies, Mr. they were wild,” and are liable to be Due afrom
g e n ts ,) .................................................. 4,323 30 legal claims, to present the sanm without delay
Episcopal service at St. James’ bucket brigade was formed, but the for the ensuing year were elected. Färinger and Mr. Fetterolf, and all shot if they were tame ; they were not Due from
approved reserve a g e n ts............ 18,593 02 to
G F. HUNSICKER, Executor,
and o th er cash item s,...................
199 10
members attend Williamson labeled tame ducks or geese, and had NChecks
Evansburg every Sunday at 10.30 a. m., efforts to save the building proved un The social committee presented the the
1213 Stiles St., Phila., Pa.
otes of o th er N atio n al B an k s,................
320 00
no
business
on
the
river
if
they
were
College.
following
program
:
Piano
Duet,
BerOr
bis
attorneys,
Hallman & Place, Norristown,
F
ractio
n
al
p
ap
er
currency,
nickels
and
Sunday School, 2 p. m. Also a ser availing. All of the crops, with the
cents, ......................................................
407 57
Pa.
19dec,
not wild.
vice at Royersford at 3.15 p. m. Rev. exception of one hunderd bushels of tine Hunsicker and Carrie Paist ;
LAWFUL M O N E Y R E S E R V E I N B A N K , V IZ :
Reading,
Miss
Sara
Hendricks
;
Reci
Specie,
..........................................
14,954
50
The
Rev.
Mr.
Wright
Installed.
A. J. Barrow, Rector.
corn, was destroyed with the structure.
The holiday entertainment given by L egal ten d er notes, ....................1,310 00 16,264 50
i r e t a x n o t ic e !
ption fund w ith U. S. T reasu rer (5
While the fire was at its height almost tation, David Paist; Violin Solo,
Thu January number of the Lacka the scholars of the Grammar and Redem
The members of the Perkiomen Valley
On and after the first Sunday in superhuman efforts were riade to save Freddie Riegner; Reading, F. G. Hob
p er cent, of circulation) ......................
1,125 00
Mutual
Fire Insurance Company, of Montgom
November morning service will be the panic stricken cattle, but un. son, Esq. ; Vocal Duet, Mrs, A. D. wanna Presbyterian contains the fol Primary Departments of the Green
ery
county,
are hereby notified that a tax was
T
o
ta
l,...........................................................
$373,071
15
lowing
very
congratulatory
notice
of
Tree
public
school
was
an
enjoyable
levied November 14,1895, of two dollars on each
resumed in St. Paul’s Memorial church fortunately proved fruitless, as they Fetterolf and Miss Sara Hendricks ;
L IA B IL IT IE S .
the
work
of
Rev.
Howard
M.
Wright,
affair.
The
scholars
performed
their
C a p ital stock paid i n , ................................$100,000 00 one thousand dollars for which they are insured,
near Oaks. Afternoon service as had became jammed against the door Recitation, Miss Carrie Kershuer;
f u n d ,....................................................... 77,000 00 to pay losses sustained. Paymeut will be made
usual at 3.30. All welcome. Benjamin of the barn and slowly perished in the Recitation, Lizzie Lachman ; Mandolin who is well remebered in this vicinity parts to perfection. Mrs. Meyers SUurplus
profits, less expenses and taxes
to the same persons who have heretofore acted
as one of Ursinus’ former students : made an address. For seven years ndivided
paid,
........................................................ 4,885 75
J. Douglas, rector.
collectors, or to the Secretary at his office at
flames. Their bellowing was distinctly Solo, Miss Frances Moser. After the “ Ever since the last of July the has she attended these entertainments. N atio n al B ank notes o u tstan d in g ,............ 22,500 00 as
Collegeville.
Due
to
other
N
atio
n
al
B
a
n
k
s,.......
............
15,501
13
rendition
of
the
program
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Extract from the Charter.—“ And if any mem- .
church at Mountain Top has been in A Christmas tree elaborately trimmed Dividends unpaid, ........................................ 1,753 00
M. E. church, Evansburg. Come to heard above the roaring and cracking
her of the Company shall refuse or neglect to
church and bring the children. of the seething flames. The fire is Fenton led the way to the hall where chargé of a young brother from was quite an attraction in the primary Ind iv id u al deposits subject to check,......... 151,331 27 pay
his or her assessment within 40 days after
T otal, ................................................... $373,071 15
Services as follows : Sunday school supposed to be the work of incendiaries. awaited refreshments for the guests. Princeton, Rev. Howard M. Wright, school room. It was rather ungrateful
the publication of the same. 20 per cent, of the
This
was
an
eutirely
new
venture
from
County )
assessment will be added thereto, and if pay
who has been doing excellent and where students of colleges, ex school S ta te ofofPennsylvania,
9.30 a. m., morning service, 10.45 a. Early Sunday night two tramps ap
M ontgom ery,
j S8,
be delayed for 50 days longer then his,
m. ; Epworth League, 7.30 p. in. ; plied to Mr. Bane for lodging, but the usual program of these meetings, effective work. Mr. Wright was ex teachers and reporters who were in at I, Jo h n Prizer, C ashier of th e above nam ed ment
her, or their policy shall have become suspended
do solemnly affirm th a t th e above statem en t until payment shall have been made.’*
Evening service, 8 p. m. ; prayer and were refused and told to apply at the and was thoroughly enjoyed by those amined and ordained at the adjourned tendance, not to publicly express their bank,
and belief.
The 40 days’ time for payment of said tax will
class meeting Wednesday evening at hotel at Jeffersonville. The supposi who participated. The next meeting meeting of Presbytery at Peckville, gratification and thanks for the splen is tru e to th e best ofJOmyH Nknowledge
G. P R IZ E R , Cashier.
will
be
held
on
January
27,1896,
at
the
Subscribed
and
affirmed
to
before
me
this 20th day date from December 2,1895.
tion is that they took, offense at this
8 o’clock.
October 8, and afterward installed in did effort the scholars made to enter of December, A. D., 1895.
28no.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
and returned later in the evening and home of F. G. Hobson, Esq.
the church at Mountain Top on the tain and make everything pleasant for
A B R A H A M G. S C H W E N K , N. P.
C orrect—A tte s t :
«Preaching at St. Luke’s Sunday at fired the place. All of the farming
evening of October 16. The church their visitors who came to see them.
IR E! FIR E!—NOTICE.
H. W . KRA TZ,
10.30 a. m. when Rev. E. Clark Hibsh- mplements were also eaten up by the
Deafness Can’t be Cured
has prospered greatly under the care Your correspondent returns thanks to
The members of the Mutual Fire Insur
G E O . W. S T E IN E R ,
►
Directors.
man will celebrate his fifth anniversary flames. The loss is about $18,000, on By local applications, as they cannot reach the of this dear brother. At the Com teachers and scholars, and appreciates
N O A H D. F R A N K ,
ance Company, of Montgomery county, are
hereby notified that a contribution was levied on
as pastor of St. Lukes congregation. which there is an insurance of $10,500 diseased portion of the ear. There is only one munion service held on November 3, the teachers’ effort to get the parents
November 18th, 1895, of One Dollar on each One
C. E. prayer meeting on Sunday at n the Montgomery Mutual Fire Insur way to cure Deafness, and that is by constitu- fifteen united with the church by pro of the children to visit the school,
a
y
w
a
n
t
e
d
i
Thousand
Dollars of Ordinary Risks, and the
tutional remedies. Deafness is caused by an
6.30 p. m. and preaching at 7.30 p. m. ance Company on barn and stock, inflamed
Highest cash price paid for hay. Also Rates fixed on Hazardous Risks, for which each
condition of the mucous lining of the fession and five by letter. A C. E. once a year, at least.
hay baled for farmers at their barns. Apply to member of said Company is insured, and that
Catechetical lecture on Saturday at 2 $2200 on crops.
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets inflamed Society of 45 members has been
J. Evan Isett, Treasurer of said Company, will
or address
FRANK REES,
Mr.
Harry
Cressman,
in
clearing
out
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hearing,
p. m. and monthly meeting of the
attend at his office, East corner of Main and
26dec3m.
Oaks, Pa.
and when it is entirely closed Deafness Is the re organized. The pastor has also a his well the other day, found several
All Free.
Woman’s Missionary Society the same
Cherry Sts., in the borough of Norristown, to
sult, and unless the Inflammation can be taken- catechetical class of 29 members.”
old buskets (as at one time it was a
receive said assessments from date.
day at 2.30 p. m. Pews free. AH Those who have used Dr. King’s New Dis out and this tube restored to the normal condi
RS. P. J. KENDALL,
Extract of Charter, Section 6th.—“ Any mem
covery know its value, and those who have not, tion, hearing will be destroyed forever ; nine
draw well with windlass) which had
welcome.
Bucklen’s Arniea Salve.
At residence of Richard Poole, Trappe, ber failing to pay his or her assessment or tax
have now the opportunity to try it Free. Call cases out of ten are caused by catarrh, which is
been
the
well
for
years,
and
a
pair
of
Pa.,
desires
a
few
pupils
in
Music.
First-class
within 40 days after the above publication shall
on the advertised Druggist and get a bottle,
but an inflamed condition of the muT h e Best Salve in t h e W orld for Cuts,
RUDY’S PILE SUPPOSITORY is guaranteed free. Send your name and address to H. E. nothing
on piano or organ. Terms low.
forfeit and pay for such neglect double such
surfaces. We will give One Hundred Dol Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, old fashioned spectacles which were instruction
to cure Plies and Constipation, or money re Bucklen & Co., Chicago, and get a sample box lacoui
19de.
rates.”
rs for any case of Deafness (caused by ca Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and accidentally dropped in the well by
funded. 50 cents per box. Send stamp for cir of Dr. King’s New Life Pills free, as well as a tarrh)
The 40 days’ time for paymeut of said tax
that we cannot cure by taking Hall’s all Skin Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, Mrs. Cressman’s mother thirty years
cular and Free Sample to MARTIN RUDY, copy of Guide to Health and Household In Catarrh
will date from December 2nd, 1895. Persons
Cure. Send for circulars, free. F. J. or no pay required. It is guaranteed to give ago. But one glass was broken ;
or rent.
Lancaster, Pa. For sale by ail first class drug structor, free. All of which is guaranteed to do CHENEY
sending money by mail must accompany *the
& CO., Toledo, O.
perfect satisfaction or money refunded. Price
gists, and In Collegeville, Pa., by Jos. W. you good and cost you nothing. J . W. Culbert,
A farm containing about veighty acres of same with postage in order to receive a receipt
Sold by J. W. Culbert, Druggist, Collegeville, 25 cents per box. For sale by Joseph W. Cul otherwise the spectacles and frame good land.
Culbert;.
„Apply
to
therefor.
J. EVANS ISETT,
Druggist, Collegeville.
4
Pa. 75 cents.
bert, Collegeville, Pa.
were in good preservation.
ELWOOD ANDERS, Worcester, Pa.
5dec6t.
Treasurer.

A public school entertainment under
the direction of Miss Mary D. Bechtel,
teacher, will be heid in the Bechtel
public school house, this township, on
Satuiday evening, January 4. Admis
sion, 10 cents. Proceeds for benefit of
school.
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Department of Agriculture.
ELEOTRIC VERSUS HORSE .
ROWER.
The serious displacement of horses
in the street car service, .of which
mention has been frequently made,
was never more pronounced than
to-daj'. According to so high an
m ak e s
authority
as Poor’s Railroad Manual,
th e n erv es
only 14.8 per cent, of the mileage of
stron g 1, an d
b rin gs b a c k
all urban or suburbaa sy st. t,a operated
th e fe e lin g s o f
by horse power, and nearly 78 per
y o u th to th e p re
m a tu re ly old m an.
cent, by electric motive power, the
I t r e s to re s lo s t vigor.
small remainder of 7-^ per cent, by
Y o u m a y g a in te n
pounds in te n d ays.
cables and steam dummies. Since
90
1891 tho number of horses employed
GUARANTEED
in the street railway service has
TOBACCO HABIT CUBE.
declined nearly 145,000 or about 71
G o b u y an d tr y a b o x to -d a y . I t
per cent. Such returns as have been
c o s ts on ly $1. Your ow n d ru g g ist
w ill g u a ra n te e a cu re o r m on ey r e 
received show a total of only 45,353
funded. B o ok let, w ritte n g u a ra n tee o f cu re
horses employed in street car service
and sam p le free. A d d ress n e a re s t office.
throughout the United States. Were
THE STERLIN C REMEDY C O .,
Q
CHICAGO
MONTREAL, CAN.
NEW YORK.
the entire mileage of the country
operated by horse power instead of
A I 6 A I B C T 6 candy cathartic cure constipation. Purely vegetable, smooth and
l i R w U R K I i ( w easy, sold by druggists everywhere, guaranteed to cure. Only 10c.
this small proportion it would require
307,000 horses, following the same
ratio employed at present.
RAILROADS.
Here is a refiiementof about 260,000
horses. . This means a loss to the
FERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
farmer and horse raiser in more ways
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as
than one. The active service of the
follows :
street car horse is limited to few years,
FO B P H IL A D E L P H IA A N D P O IN T S S O U T H .
and as a result where employed there
Milk..........................................
6.49 a. m.
Accommodation......................................... 8.00 a.m.
is a constant demand for fresh blood
Market......................................................12.42 p.m.
to take the place of wornout stock.
Accommodation............................. .4.05 p. m.
This outlet now is much smaller than
F O B A L L E N T O W N A N D P O IN T S N O R T H A N D W E S T .
a
few years ago. Another way in
Mail......................................................... ..8.00 a.m. 2S2S FURNISHING Z
S2S which
Accommodation.........................................9.06 a.m.
it hurts is in the lessened de
Market........................................................347 p.m.
mand
for
feed, including coarse grains,
Accommodation......................................... 5.46 p.m.
milistufls and hay, and the market for
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
same in the large cities and towns is
Milk......................
7.12 a. m.
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
Accommodation............
6.13 p. m.
restricted just that much. This is
NORTH.
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive the pronounced and counts in nearly every
Accommodation..........................................8.55 a.m. most careful and painstaking attention. 22au. «agricultural section.
Milk............................................................ 7.27 p.m.
As pointed out before, a remedy is
in
breeding animals suitable for a bet
JOHN S. KEPLER,
ter class of work. Street car com
3? Organized 1888.
Incorporated 189B. A
panies want good horses, it is true,
ISCHISSLER COLLEGE i
but by uo means the highest class, and
5
of BUSINESS, Inoorp.
§
nothing
has yet been found to take
T
R
A
P
P
E
,
PA.
jC
N orristown , P a. •
the place of good draft animals for
5
Eighth Collegiate Year.
Sr
Each pupil is taught separately.
Jc
city streets, road work and timber
JjS The least expense for stationery.
gjg Every teacher is a trained educator. f P
country. Rough western range horses
The most reasonable rates of tuition,
are dull at low figures, while the south
Our courses of study are thoroughly
practical.
is buying fair but cheap horses in
We secure desirable positions for a
greater per cent, of our pupils than any
moderate numbers. The market for
other school. A. j . s c h is s l e r , m . a. 5 h
really good horses is to day in fairly
E. L. HaJ-LMAN, Principal and Founder.
^
President.
My past experience at the business having satisfactory condition, with unabated
proven satisfactory to those whom I have served, interest in
*»***9*9e«l*»liW 9*S
expert trade. Foreign
I feel encouraged to continue my efforts in the
same direction. With a feeling of much appre countries , roi,,ira to do more than ever
ciation for favors received in the past, I hope to in relie' M-g Am.rice of surplus horses
PEIRCE $(H00L
merit the future patronage of the public.
rubb.eii.
iSP'Will meet trains at all Stations. Orders but wid take

6. A. R. COMMANDER

Don’t Tobacco

Spit and Smoke

Your Life
Away!

JO H N L B E C H T E L

A representative American.
Business School for both
sexes.

received by telephone or telegraph.

A SUCCESSFUL

• E C O N O . T H IR D AND FO U RTH FL O O R S
o f

RECORD BUILDING. . .

917-919 Chestnut S treet

PHILADELPHIATH0MA3 MAY PEIRCE, A. M., Ph. D.
Founder and Principal.
A Commercial School of high grade, which
couples a good English education with a system«
atic business training

1ST YEAR < < «
3 1 ! under th e sam e P rin cip a l.

A complete all-around equipment for business
life, including the English branches, frith Book
keeping, Shorthand, Correspondence, Mercantile
Customs and Forms, Commercial Law and Geog
raphy, Banking, Finance, Economics and Civics.
Entrance examinations held daily throughout
the year. Enrollment blanks on application.
Day Sessions ’95—'96 begin Monday, September
2 , 1805. Night Sessions. September xo, 1895.
School literature, including addresses of ExSpeaker Reed and Max O' Rell on last Graduation
Day, free.

3 CONCERN £
Does not say much. Its saceess is
the best evidence o f public
appreciation.
Merely talking of low prices and exceptional
bargains does not satisfy buyers. The doing of
it is the thing that brings and holds trade. Our
success is the result of our honorable, consist
ent business methods. These are epitomized in
the few words, honest work, honest prices, fair
treatment, large assortment of ready selling pat
terns of
Furniture, Carpets,
Bedding, Feathers,

Graduated are Successfully
> » > Assisted to Positions*

Shades, Fancy Lamps, '
Toilet Sets, Decorated Dinner
and Tea Sets.

-^COLLEGEVILLE-*-

A FEW PRICES :

Carriage Works !
R. H. Grater, Proprietor.

BEDROOM SUITS,

$13 to *75

PARLOR SUITS,

15 to 65

SIDEBOARDS,

5.00 to 25.00

HUSK and COTTON MATTRESSES, *2.75 to *4
COTTON

“

5.00 to 7.50

NICELY DECORATED DINNER
SET,

*8.50

Repairing of all kinds done. All persons
needing anything in the Housefurnishing line
will make a great mistake by not examining our
complete line before placing your orders else
where.
Goods delivered free.

John L. B ech tel,

A L L KINDS OF

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

PLEASURE &BUSINESS WAGONS
MADE TO ORDER, which I guarantee to be
superior to any in the market.

COLLEGEVILLE

I am making a specialty of Cut-unders and
Phaeton Seat Carving Buggies. Call and ex
aminé orders now under construction.
HAVE NOW IK STOCK :
One Ladles’ Phaeton, hew.
One Duplex Exprése, new.
One Four Passenger Phaeton, as good as new.
One Jump-seat Carriage, in good order.
Several Second-top Buggies and Light Ex
press Wagons.

ö ller

First-class Painting and Varnishing at reason
able rates.
Repairing of all kinds promptly attended to

M

B

o ller

IL L S !
ILLS !

FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES

W HEAT BRAN
Our Oum Make and Western. E x
cellent Oracle.

Oldest, Most Reliable, and
Best Made in the Market,

Largest circulation of any scientific paper In the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
m an should be without It. Weekly, ft3 ,0 0 a
year; $1.50 six months. Address, MUNN & CO«v
P ub lish er s , 3 6 1 Broadway, New York City.

FAVORITE REMEDY

Steel Tower and Mill All

take it morning, noon and night, and it will
cure you. I took the medicine as directed, but
had no confidence in a cure, as my case had
been tried by so many. After using it a week I
began to feel better, and in a short while after
that I was entiiely cured. That terrible dis
tress, everything I ate, breaking up s >ur in my
throat had all gone and I have not had a mo
ment's discomfort since. To-day there isn't a
healthier man and my appetite is grand."

Giddiness

Headaehes

Deafness

Failing Sight

GET A GOOD O N E I f

Requires no paint, and
greasing only once in
four months.
W e make a variety of Brass
Cylinder H and Pump,
and can fill orders
promptly.

Roberts Machine Go.
•..V»»'“

Eye Glasses

Catarrh

cnnniluiiiiiiiiiinniiiiniiiiiiiiiiinHiiniiiiniinimiiiiiiiiiiuiner

Galvanized.

Spectacles

Head Noises «

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

TH E
Made in the Right Way of Right Kind of Wood. |
Malleable Iron Bushing in Pin Hole in Handle. S
Long, Heavy Cylinders driven in from Bottom; g
Wood cannot swell away from this kind.
Heavy Welded Bands.

. BLATCHLEY!
PUMP

| Iron Handle Brackets, made in one piece, and |
g will not work loose.
|
Wide Bucket Leathers, made of back of the 1
g hide, put on with threaded nails.

| I t is Intended for service, no cheap materials in it. s

C .G .B L A T C H L E Y , M nfr.,

Eye Medicine

Rnnning Ear

CAVEATS,
TRAD E M ARKS,
DESIGN PA TEN TS ,
COPYRIQHT8, etc.
For information and free Handbook write to
MUNN & CO., 361 Broadway, New York.
Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by us is brought before
the public by a notice given free of chargo in the

Jtfftttifif jputiftw

DR. DAVID KENNEDY’S

| 25 V* Juniper S t., Philadelphia, Pa. S
I
O pposite B ro a d S tre et S ta tio n P . R . g

,

The above symptoms successfully treated by

DlllliUllIUllUUUIUJIUllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIHIIIIllllllul

D r. W . J. D A Y IS

EYE and EAR ¡SPECIALIST,
King and Charlotte ¡Sts., Pottstown.
Op; osite Baptist Church.

If you buy your WINTER OVERCOAT of us your best friend will not
know but that you’ve had one made to measure unless you tell him ; and the
only way you’ll know it is by the saving of from $5 to $10 on the price.

Never Before Such an Overcoat Stock.
Such Overcoat Prices.
REFERENCES: — Rebecca Garber, Emma
Bradford, Trappe, Pa.; B. F. Garber, Black
Rock ; Aug. Kehl, Mrs. S. Y. Eisenberg, Cora
Brooke, Limerick ; J. Newton Kugler, Pierce
Kugler, D. H. Rudy, Dora Dunlap, LInfleld ;
’Squire Rosenberger, Spring City ; 8 . B. Latshaw, Royersford ; Mrs. H. F. Geist, Oaks ;
George Bobb, Rahns Station ; Mrs. Klenmer,
Spring Mount ; F D. Wolford, Salfordville ;
Mrs. H. F. Hunsberger, Ironbridge.
4}y.

DENTISTS^ “

LYN

1225 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
JU S T B E LO W

1|

Sj
Sj
gp
B
Sjj

W A N AM A K E R 'S

A branch of the oldest
D e n t a l Association in
the W o r 1d. Incorpor
ated in four States ; but
only one office in Phila
delphia. All the latest
in Dentistry. Teeth ex
tracted positively with
out pain, by use of Dr.
Hill's vitalized air. Any
one can take it, young or old, without
danger. No charge.for extracting, when
teeth are inserted. Best set of Teeth,
$8.00. A good set of Teeth, $3.00. Gold
crown, $4.00 to $10.00. Teeth extracted
for 25 cents. Nice gold fillings, $1.00
and up. Lady in attendance.

HunicrS’

COLLEGEVILLE

B A K E R Y !
ELI. S. RIEGNER, Prop’r.
-----F R E S H ------

B R E A D ,

ROLLS,
— & C ., & C .,—

E VER Y MORNING

Xc© C re a m ,

Such a variety in Boys’ Cape and Storm Overcoats was never shown be
fore by us or any other concern. Their’s merit in material, as well as novelty
in design.
$1.50 buys a serviceable School Coat. $2 buys a Gray Melton Cape Coat
with mohair brading. $3.50 buys an all wool Cape Coat with proper designing
for Sunday wear. $5 buys a strictly all-wool Irish Tieze Storm Ulster that
will stand the storm as well as wear.

A. W E IT Z E N K O R N & S O N S ,

Different flavors, during the Season.
Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

T R Y

m uir

Store for the Light Purse Buyers,

H o m e -m a d e
B R E A D ,
The Norristown Title, Trust and Safe Deposit Co,— Capital i $250,000
PottstOWil, Pa.

Car or Toll Fare Paid to Purchasers.

Main and DeKalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.
JOHN W. LOCH, President*

and
^ RIFLBS and
Best Assorted
Stock of
AMMUNITION

H igh as $ 2 0 . 0 0 .

BOYS’ O V ERCO A TS.

SuPPlieS
f OOHS

Never Before

Black, Blue or Brown Mixtures, in Beavers, velvet collars, plain
lined, Ai ; sold hundreds of them last season at $8.50 ; for $7.50.
ELEGANT
Kerseys or Meltons in this season’s colors of Black or Blue,
welt or strap seams, velvet collars, 44 inches in length ; sold elsewhere at
HANDSOME
$12 ; here $10.00.
“ BALTIMORE,” a superb coat, with padded shoulders, welt or strap
seams, silk velvet collars, clay diagonal lining in body, satin in sleeves ;
T HE
the real $20 coat of other dealers ; here $15.00.

O thers L ow as $ 3 . 5 0 .

95

A CHEAP i l l DURABLE ROAD.
Avoid all Stoop grades, and where
sufficient grave is not near to make a
road that will not get raurldj’, put in a
pavement of poles like the old cordu
roy roads and spike on this by beveled
eqlges two steel rails a I out 12 inches
wide by one-fourth inch thick, for the
wheels to rau on. At the present low
prices of steel rails and spikes, the
metal for such a road would cost but
little over $4 per rod or less.—it. A.
Sprague.

TH E

Commander Dean writes : “ As Chief U. S.
Mail Agent of the U. & D. R. R., good health is
indispensable. I found myself however all run
down with Dyspepsia. I doctored and doctored,
but I grew worse. I suffered misery night and
day, for fully two years. My case was pro
nounced incurable. I chanced to meet Dr.
Kennedy about that time, and told him of my
condition, and he said, try a bottle of

¥
¥

/

T O E R E C T FOR YOU

C U R E D O F D YSPEPSIA.

Undertaker and Embalmer

Undertaker and Embalmer

HAVECUS

Jus. 8. Dean, Gen. Grant Post,
Ronndont, 8 . Y.

F. G. HOBSON, Treasurer and Trust Officer*

P A Y S 3 P E R C E N T . In te re s t on Tim e Deposits. P A Y S 2 P E R C E N T . In te re s t on A ctive Accounts.
A cts as E xecutor, T ru stee, G u ard ian , Assignee, Com m ittee, Receiver, A gent, and in all tr u s t capacities.
Becomes S u re ty for those actin g in fiduciary relations. In su res T itles to R eal £ s ta te and m ortgages. I n 
sures certified g en eral searches. R ents Boxes in b u rg lar proof vaults. Send for book with full explanations.

_____________________ V

___________________ _

* * * * * *
One grave mistake made by many
-IFO D S. Y O U R
—INdairymen is to feed out the poorest of
everything they have at the beginning P H I L A D E L P H I A 1
of the winter, and save the best tili
—IN—
the last. I say feed the best first if
there is any best, and the cows will Loaded Shells a Specialty.
remain profitable enough so that you
can afford to supplement their poorer
feedings of spring with better rations.
P L A IN AND A R T IS T IC DESIGNS,
Cows due to calve late in March can
—GO TO—
10 and 12 N. Sixth St.
be profitably milked till February, and
under a first-class diet during this pro 3oe.
longed lacteal period they are really
All work guaranteed and prices the lowest ; call and be convinced.
in better vigor for the parturient or
deal than if they had remained dry.
Don’t force milch cows out of a wartU
How Is this for a
stable two or three times a day to
shot a t prices?
drink water of an icy temperature.
They will shake their beads in protest
and swallow only about half what
H . E . B R A N D T , P ro p rieto r.
their systems need for the elaboration
Guaranteed, carefully packed
(Successor to D. T. Buckwalter.)
25 in a box, 500 in a case,
of milk. It is a dead loss in milk
12 gange, $1*28 per 100
10 “
1.40
“
OF ITALIAN OR AMERICAN MAR
yield all winter to water them in this
Moiiutmm
Onr No. 900
BLE OR GRANITE,
too common style. One of the best
BREECH LOADING
In the Finest and Latest Designs, at Low Figures.
plans I ever knew was the bringing of
SHOT GUN
Every
description
of CEMETERY WORK, COPING, GALVANIZED RAILING, Ac., promptly
running water into the stable, which
executed.
^
$
9
.
5
0
J3F”
All
stock
on hand, including Fine Monuments and Tombstones, will be sold at a sacri
was there maintained at a temperature
It is a sure s h o t. . .
fice to make room for new work.
of about 45 degrees. Whatever be
Write or call for our de
scriptive Catalogue, giving
ROYERSFORD, PA.
H. E. BRANDT,
prices In detail of all Ammu
your plan of watering, the icy chill
nition, Guns, etc.
should be taken off, and the cattle have
J. B. SHANNON & SONS
a chance to drink shielded from cold
1020 Market Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.
winds. In this way the cows will
H a r n e s s S to re ,
C ollegeville, P a .
drink copiously in winter, which will
NEXT DOOR TO DRUG ¡STORE.
add materially to their milk flow. [C.
U n r o o O o n r l « • Harness of my own
E. Powell.] We repeat, however, that
L L U ia C VJAJVU.» . manufacture from the
ventilation, sunshine and exercise are
best material a specialty. First-grade Light
necessary to keep cows in the best of
and Heavy Collars. For anything you may
want at the right price—no matter what—give
Collegeville, Pa.,
health.

C e m e te ry

W o rk ,

MARBLE OR GRANITE,

E. K. TRYON, JR. &CO,

Royersford,

-

-

Penna.

J. A. JOHNSON,

And D ealer in
the best

B e ef , V eal and M utto n .
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
week. ' Thankful to the public for past favors he
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
paid for calves.
12jan.
J. A. JOHNSON.

H , L, S A Y L O R , COLLEGEVILLE, P A

BANG!

Enterprise Marble Works.

CLUB or RIYAL
LOADEDSHELLS

ts, Tombstones,

«¡¡jdGristock <fc Y anderslice,

Great Slaughter iu Prices I—For the
next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made Harness
to Factory Prices. Any one ordering harness in
the next 30 days may have the benefit of these
prices,—everything else in proportion. Blankets,
Saddles, Bridles, Boots, Whips, Stable Brooms,
Combs, Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box
trade a specialty.

W . E JOHNSON,
PROVIDEN6 ® SQUARE, PA.

John M . L a tsh a w ,

me a call and I will serye you promptly.

M oney - S av ed

For Horses at the Jeffersonville Hotel ;
B
rates reasonable ; the most careful attention

RYE F E E D ! s
OUR OWN MAKE.

CORN B R AN .
A Full Stock o f all Other Kinds

I5F“ Harness cleaned and greased for *1.00
per set,

B W . GROOM.

LUM BER,

rAK 1 S B .
Various grades, dressed and undressed. *
vo ib men to repvesent us
Stcci¿. SpecialSH IN G LES, split and sawed.
Vtv. or Corn
il oír y ineut the
:is:ve territory ; PICKETS, CEDAR AND C H E S T t.U T
or,a y ; av; pry scsurecl
RAILS.
iactuecmensi to beginners.
. ri ula a to
KT
CO.,
/"M JSUPV
L e h i g h and Sc huylkill
; ochester, N. Y.

A liE S x 3 M
PusRiiî •. ¡
in the sc 0
tie 6 coni o
mission 1
yearron :
experience
workers ;
Write at oa
9-5.

nr ^ p

o f Feed.

Special attention given to REPAIRING.

White and Yellow Pine, and liemlock

given to all horses entrusted to my care ; teams
to hire.
JOHN FRYER, Hostler.

—AND-

— BY —

D E A LER S IN

o a r d in g s t a b l e

LOOM TO W EARER

THE ONLY CLOTHIERS SELLING DIRECT FROM LOOM TO WEARER

Harness Manufacturer,

BEST STOCK CLOTHS ANO BEST TAILORING IN

T R A P P E , PA .

MEN SAND BOYS’ CLOTHING

?

OF THE

> ,

Reading1Shoe Co.,
222 B R ID G E STREET,

Phoenixville,

Are you suffer ing pain and di.trees due to
hemor■bolds (bleeding pile;.) ; c: the intoler
able agg ravation and pain of itoliir.g (or blind)
piles ? or any rectal disease ? If so, then lose
no time in securing both

at all Times.

P A IS T
COLLEGEVILLE.

B R O S .,
—

Relief and C ure!

PENNA.

THE KEELEY CURE
The above in the past fifteen years has
cured over 200,000 either of Liquor or Mor
phine Diseases. The U. S. Government uses
the cure for the old soldiers. Hundreds have
been cured in Philadelphia and vicinity. In
Oxford, Pa. alone over 20 have been cured.
For full particulars call on or address The
Keeley Institute, 812 N. Broad St., Ph.Ha.

Penna.

-X TO R r i s t o w n h e r a l d b o o k
A-I B IN D E R Y . Binding, Job Ruling, Per
forating, Paging, Numbering, Blank Books for
Banks and Business Houses, given special atten
tion. Magazines bound and and repairing done
quickly and cheaply. Estimates cheerfully
furnished. Address, MORGAN R. WILLS,
Proprietor.
Slmr.

TO FflRMERSl ! ™

No matter how long standing your case is, if
there is no cancer involved, your case is curaab!e. Call on or address :

r
Threshing and feed cubing done at short
N
notice and upon reasonable terms by
o t ic e

15no.

THEO. M. CASSELBERRY.
Ironbridge P. O.. Pa.

’S

,1 ,

^^^\Ve^Hicn5ried^>ronounced to be the

BEST CATTLE a n d
-------- U A D e r FOOD

See report fo New Jersey Agricultural Experiment
Station. For sale by
m

J . A. & J . MACAULAY

•

326 North Broad A 31st A Thompson Sts.
PHILADELPHIA, PA*

READING, PA,

INDIA*

V Ep l l X $

Cleanse the Bowels and Purify the Blood!
Cure Diarrhoea, Dysentery and Dyspepsia,
and give healthy action to the entire system-

Established 1837,

J k u ’k k g t.

B AILEY’S
PURE
RYE

PHILADELPHIA

CLOTH WEAVERS AND CLOTHING MAKERS

COAL.

-

C O A L.

F L O U R ,

DR. B. H. M ARKLEY,

19 South 9th Street.

26-928

AT

Highest Cash Prices Paid for Wheat

Have had fifteen years' experience in the busi
ness. Harness and Horse Goods in stock, and
every description of harness made to order.
IféSP*All kinds of repairing promptly attended to.

Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,
, OATS, L IN SE E D MEAL, *
AND CAKE MEAL.

« « « « » « « « « » « » « « • • I SAVE TWO PROFITS ! • » • • • • • • • • • • • • •

D

GAD'ANIMALS REMOVED.

3 3

All calls promptly attended to. Telephone
messages paid Don’t send orders by letter. Send
orders by Postal Card or Telephone
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s which will be delivered at once. Highest prices
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in paid for old horses, fat hogs, etc. Horses killed
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready in 10 seconds or less. Will give 5 gallons of light
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and or dark oil to the person from whom I receive
fencing.
the fattest animal between August 1 and April
I, next. Also 5 gallons of oil to the person fromLD HORSES and DEAD HORSES whom 1 receive the most stock In the same time.
and COWS will he removed hv tne under 14no. GEO. W. SCHWEIKER, Skippack, Pa.
signed upon request. Hlgest price paid for
worn-out-horses. THEO. M. CASSELBERRY.
Advertising is always the life o f trade.
Ironbridge, Pa.
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Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat
ent Business conducted for M ODERA TE FEES.
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office,
We have no sub-agents, all business direct,
hence can transact patent business in less time
and at less cost than those remote from Wash
ington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip
tion. We advise if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,” with refer
ences to actual clients In your 8tate, county, or
town. Address
C. A. SNOW <SS CO.,
1top') Opposite Patent. Office. WaRhincrton. T). O.

G

ET

TOUR Posters Printed at the
Independent Office.

Black Label, 1.00
Green “
1.25
Yellow “
1.50
White “
1.75
Perfection Brand
(12 years), 2.00
AT ALL
R E T A IL E R S
OR

Huey & Christ
1207 Market St.
PHILADELPHIA
Endorsed by Dr. Wm. R. D. Blackwood, of
Philadelphia* as the best Whiskey for invalids.

^ ß ^ I f you have anything to sell,
advertise it in the Independent.

